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EEmCiif@xi58uz9 IMxm(Rg859 Key Flnanclal Information

assets of about 824 billion. Irvine, California, it has assets

of over 0 I billion.

Edisonlnternationalisthepar- Edison Capital, formerly Mis-

ent corporation of Southern sion First Financial, is a lead-

California Edison and four ing provider of capital and

nonutility businesses; Edison financial services for energy

Mission Energy, Edison Capi- and infrastructure projects.

tal, Edison Source and Edison Also, it is one of the nation's

EV. Edison International, for- leading investors in affordable

merly SCEcorp, is based in housingeligibleforfederaltax

Rosemead, California, and has credits. With headquarters in

Letter to Shareholders

Financial Information

Board of Directors and

Executive Officers

19

42
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Southern California Edison is QN333@9KBD

the nation's second-largest Edison Source is a new sub-

Selected Flnanclal and

Operating Data: 1991-1995

electric utility, based on the

number of customers. It serves

sidiary that provides energy

and environmental services to

44

4.2 million customers in Cen- businesses throughout North

tral and Southern California. America. It focuses on im-

The utility's 50,000-square- provements in energy effi-

mile service territory has a ciency, air and water quality,

Shareholder Information

45

population of more than 11

million,

and opportunities in energy

marketing.

g~igg.q EBxm)(R

Edison Mission Energy is the Edison EV is a new subsidiary

world's leading developer, that supports the emerging

owner and operator of inde- electric-vehiclemarketinCali-

pendent power facilities. fornia. Thecompanydistrib-

EasedinIrvine, California, the utes, installs and services

company has 58 projects in charging equipment for elec-

operation or under construe- tric vehicles.

tion totaling nearly 9,000

megawatts.



6 We have changed our name from SCEcorp to Edison

International to symbolize the broader scope of our

business in a. chan(inc marhetplace.

We are one company entering a new era of global

competition with five strong, related businesses, all poised

to meet the energy and infrastructure needs ofthe 21st

century. Our utilityand nonutility businesses include

16,000 employees, $24 billion in assets and $8.4 billion in

revenues.

8 We are focused on increasing shareholder value by

pursuing regional, national and international business

opportunities.

Edison International



Edison International: Hey Financfal Information

Dollars ln millions. except per-share amounts 1995

Increase

1994 (decrease)

5-year
compound

annual
growth rate

10-year

compound
annual

growth rate

For the year:
Revenue
Net income

8 8,405
739

8 8,345
681

0.7%
8.5

3.1%
(1.2)

4.9%
0.5

Atyear-end:
Assets
Capital structure

Common equity
Preferred stock
Long-term debt

$23,946

44.6%
5.0o/o

50.4%

822,390

46.5%
5.5%

48.0%

6.9 6.2 5.7

Per share:
Earnings
Dividends paid
Annual dividend rate at year-end
Stock price at year-end
Book value at year-end

166
1.00
1.00

$ 175/8

5 14.34

1.52

1.21

1.00
14%

8 13.72

9.2
(17.4)

20.5
4.5

(1.6)

(5.1)

(5.4)
(1.4)

2.6

0.2
(0 5)
(0.8)
2.8
3.1

Financial ratios:
Dividend payout ratio
Rate of return on common equity
Market to book value

60.2%
11.8%

122.9%

79.6%
11.3%

106.6%

More lniormation on Edfson International's subsidiaries is on Page 44.

SCE Nonutnltr ~ldlede
Edleon International
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our companies achieved earn-

ings gains. Southern Califor-

associated with California

regulation over the last two-

1995 was a good year for each of our businesses, the

Edison International. Each of 'arge uncertainties and risks

Edison earned $643 million,up

7.3% from 1994. Edison Mis-

sion Energy earned $ 64 mil-

lion, up 16.4%. Edison Capital

earned $39.5 million,up 21%.

Total return to shareholders

during 1995 in stock price

nia Edison reorganized, and-a-half years have over- appreciation and dividends

reducedcostsandfurtherpre- 'hadowed all performance was 26%

pared itself for competitive . gains. Nowwiththese frame- 'rucialregulatorydechions

markets. Edison Mission En- work decisions reached, finan- . Over the last three years, the

ergy strengthened its position cial markets should focus . company's common stockprice

as a leading global power pro- increasingly on our business has been largely influenced by

ducer, and Edison Capital 'esults. the markets'erception of

achieved record returns Thisisahistoricjuncture for 'hree California regulatory is-

~ ~ Even more important, key ~ the company. To convey our . sues of unprecedented impact.

regulatory decisions governing companywide focus on success In 1994, following several

Southern California Edison's

future were reached. Despite

in newly competitive markets,

we have renamed the holding

'ears of regulatory proceed-

ings, the California Public Utili-

the notable achievements of . company and each of the . ties Commission (CPUC)

~ nonutility businesses. Other ordered Southern California

electricitycompanieshavese- Edison to enter into 54 new

This is a historicjuncture for the corn lected novel or manufactured

names —we did the opposite.

power purchase contracts

spanning 17 to 30 years in

pang. To conuey our companyunde focus
~ We built on our century-long . length. These unneeded con-

heritage and retained one of tracts would have raised cus-

the most respected names in 'omer costs by billions of

on success in newly competitive marhets, the world —Edison.

Financial results

dollars. We fought this poten'-

tially disastrous outcome and

we have renamed the holding company
Overall 1995 earnings for ~ ultimatelyprevailedat the Fed-

EdisonInternationalrose8.5% 'ral Energy Regulatory Com-

to $739 million. Earnings per 'ission, which ruled the

and each ofthe nonutility businesses share grew from $ 1.52 to

$ 1.66. Southern California

CPUC's mandate invalid in

February 1995.

Edison International



The CPUCs decision on utilityrestruc-

turing inc'orporated the principal/eatures 'iusing cost recovery ans re-

lated performance incentives.

for fullrecovery of past prudent

investments.

a(our negoty'ated agreement; inc1uding the

I

potential (or fu1l recovery ofpast prudent

investments. Although the unprecedented

Finally, and most impor- Although the unprecedented

port, we described in detail

our three principal objectives

include implementation of re-

~ structuring, our request for per-

tantly, the CPUC announced uncertainties of the last three

the framework for electric util- years have now been substan-

ity restructuring on December tially reduced, important deci-

20. In last year's annual re- . sions lay ahead of us. These

for restructuring: recovery of 'ormance-based ratemaking,

and final action on a commis-

sion-ordered cost-recovery plan

uncertainties o/'the last three years have pasiinvestmenls,faimessforall

customers, anti a sound com-

now been substantially reduced, impor-

tant decisions lay ahead ot'us.

petitive structure for the future. for our investment in the Palo

Last summer, with the sup- Verde plant. Your continued

port of Governor Wilson and support is critical.

key state legislators, we nego- . Strong utilityperformance

tiated an agreement with ma-

~ jor customer groups and

Second, the company's independent power producers

1995generalratecase,which 'hat met their goals, while

~ In 1995, Southern California

Edison achieved solid im-

provements in performance.

Here are some highlights.

M Recovering utility
investments —ln the
transition to a more
competitive market-
place, California regu-
lators,have recom-
mended'measures
that potentially allow
Southern California
Edison to recover
9.00/o of its costs for
investments and com-
mitments made under
existing California
regulation and law.

sets revenue for required util- . achieving our objectives. The . 4 We reorganized our utility

ity operations, was decided in CPUC's decision in December ~ operations to create five busi-

January 1996. The case was on electric utilityrestructuring 'ess units-generation, power

filed in late 1993, and was 'ncorporatedtheprincipalfea- 'rid, distribution, QF contracts

settled in September 1994.. tures of our negotiated agree- . (third-party power purchases),

The settlement included an ment, including the potential and customer solutions. This

acceleration of 82.7 billion in

cost recovery at San Onofre

Units 2 and 3. Although the

final CPUC decision included

some disappointing micro-

management, the principal

San Onofre provisions of the

settlement were adopted, in-

Edison Intornntlonnl



structure enhances account- for businesses and service

ability and speeds decision- . guarantees for customers

making. Edison Mission Energy's

employees a direct stake in

cost savings. For each dollar

saved, employees earn 50

cents. As a result, bonus pay-

power. With the December

acquisition of First Hydro Lim-

. ited in the United Kingdom,

tion of the capital for these

projects, typically ranging from

EME is the world's leading, 20%to40%ofthetotal. Lend-

4 We continue to streamline acldevements

our work force and cut costs. 'n 1995, Edison Mission En-

In 1995, we introduced a "re- 'rgy (EME) took major steps to

suits sharing" incentive corn- . enhance its position as a pre-
et

pensation pool to give all our micr provider of independent

4- Competition in
generation —Pro-

posed reforms ln Cali-
fornia will open up
the generation busi-
ness and create a

power exchange, or
"spot" energy mar-
ket. Operating much
like an auction, the
exchange will buy the
cheapest available
electricity from utili-
ties and other suppli-
ers, then sell lt to
California businesses
and consumers.

ments totaling $ 38 million

were paid to employees in

early 1996.

~ owner, developer and opera-

tor of independent power fa-

cilities.

ers typically provide the re-

mainder of the capital in the

form of project finance debt—

4 We implemented a produc- . The First Hydro pumped-

tivity improvement program to storage units provide the es-

achieve "best of class" perfor- sential services —frequency

mance in all key areas of our 'ontrol, voltage regulation, and

businessunits. Ourelectricdis- . emergency response —that

tribution business unit, for ex- maintain reliability for the

Edison Mission Enertsy (EME) tooh ma

jor steps to enhance its position as a pre-

ample, ranks in the top quartile . privatized electrical system in
1 1 TT T.

of electric utilities in operating 'ngland and Wales. First 'ler prOVlaer Op lnaepenaent pOIVer. WltA
costs, and has set a goal for . Hydro's Dinorwig facility was

another 200/0 improvement to

become the best in its class.

"""'"'""""'"'": theDecemberacguisitionofFr
rstHydro'outhern

California Edison's

4 We publicly,committed to a 'alsam Meadow hydro project
~ ~ 1 o 7T ~ 1 TX l7llST7 ~

goal of reducing average 'tBigCreek,yetiseighttimes 'lmlteQ ln tne UlllteQKin/00m, El~fE ls

ing for inflation. Furthermore,

we offered new rate options

business, EME's commitments

~ are limited to the equity por-

systemwide rates from 10.7 . larger.

cents per kilowatt-hour to be- Building power generation

low 10 cents by the year 2000, requires massive capital com-

a 25% reduction after adjust- 'itments. Unlike the utility

the lvorlds leading olvner, developer and

'perator ofindependent power facilities

Edtaon Intocnatlonat



the management team at EME 'heir markets.

have demonstrated they are . In 1986 we created BME,

without peer in building this . followed by Edison Capital in

kind of company.

Financial strength at

Edison Capital

Edison Capital continued its,
~ outstanding financial record in

1995 with record earnings of .

1987. Today, both are billion-

dollar asset businesses. Over

the next decade, we believe

Edison EV and Edison Source

our new businesses

launched in 1996 —willlike-

8 New energy-
servlces subsidiary
—In early 1996, we
established Edison
Source, which will be

a full-service energy
and environmental
contractor. It will
help businesses cut
their energy costs,
improve productivity
and meet environ-
mental regulations.

$39.5 million, and a return on 'ise achieve strong success

which is secured only by . equity of 18.5tyo. Net income 'dison EV has entered a

project revenues and assets — . has grown at an average rate . partnership withGeneiaI Motors

rather than by Edison corpo- of 17ryo annually since its in- to provide residential electric-

rate or EME guarantees. ception. vehicle charging equipment for

independent power producer 'ice at year-end. willseek similar arrangements

came even close to achieving . With more than $ 1 billion . with other electric vehicle

One measure of EMB's ', Edison Capital is one ofthe 'M'scustomers. Itwillalsobe

achievement is that it closed . nation's largest investors in . theexclusivedistributorinCali-

more than $3 billionin project affordable housing, having fornia of Delco's inductive-

financings in 1995. No other placed its 100th project in ser- charging systems. Edison EV

this level of success. in assets, Edison Capital is, manufacturers.

4 New electrlc-
vehlcle subsldlary-
In January 1996, we
formed Edison EV,

which will Install, ser-
vice and repair elec-
tric-vehicle charging
systems throughout
California. In a busi-
ness partnership with
General Motors,
Edison EV willhelp
build an electric-ve-
hicle Infrastructure In

California.

In addition to First Hydro, building a broad. base of ex- Edison Source will be our

BME in 1995 commenced con-

struction of the $ 2.6 billion

perience for the energy and

infrastructure markets. Under

Paiton project in Indonesia and . the excellent leadership ofTom

nonutility retail consumer

business throughout North

America. It will work with

project in Australia. In early

1996, it also expects to close

'ell positioned to add real

'alue to our company.

financing for the 507-mega- . New businesses

watt ISAB project in Italy; and The family of companies in

acquired two-thirds of Span- 'dison International have a

ish Hydro that it did not al-

ready own.

common vision, as well as a

common identity. We expect

Ed Muller, Bob Edgell and each of them to be leaders in

the 8110 million Kwinana McDaniel and Larry Yu, it is . businessandgovernmentcus-

Edleon International



tomers to help meet energy

needs at competitive prices,

improve energy efficiency, and

comply with air and water

quality standards.

Management and

hoard changes

In 1995, we continued to

strengthen our management

team from both within and

outside the company. Stephen

Frank joined the company as

president and chief operating

officer of Southern California

Edison,apositionhemostre- 'ndAlexMiller,EdisonSource. 'ionalwithwhomithasbeen

centlyheldatFloridaPower& . Three new members were . my privilege to work during

~ Light. We also attracted other

outstanding new officers with

elected last April to our board, this period of historic change.

of directors. They are Winston In every era of our past, Edison

diverse experience in national 'hen, co-founder and retired 'eople have risen to the chal-

and international markets. chairman of Solectron Corpo- 'enge and prevailed over ob-

To lead the business units, ~ ration; Ronald Olson, senior . stacles. Theyaresmart,tough

we were able to utilize the partner of Munger, Tolles and and resilient. They are com-

considerable talent of indi- 'lson; and Thomas Sutton, 'ittedtothefutureofourcom-

viduals already within the . chairman and chiefexecutive 'any. We welcome your

company. Heading the utility . officer of Pacific Mutual Life . continued support

business units are Harold Ray, Insurance Company. After

Power Systems; Vikram 'any years of valuable service

Budhraja, Power Grid; Owens 'nd wise counsel, Norman

Alexander, Customer Solutions; . Barker, Jr., Walter Gerken and

Richard Rosenblum, Distribu- HenrySegerstromretiredfrom JohnE.Bryson

tion; and James Scilacci, QF our board in 1995 Chairman of the Board and

Resources. Leading our new

unregulated subsidiaries are

Our officers and board 'hief ExecutiveOfficer

members join the people

Diane Wittenberg, Edison EV; throughout Edison Interna- February 16, 1996

Edison Intarnatlonal
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Southern
California Edison
Financial performance

utilities, retail groups and in-

dividual customers.

4 Independent system opera-

4 Customer choice —Starting tor —Separate from the power

in January 1998, the plan em- 'xchange, the plan simulta-

powers our customers to make 'neously establishes an inde-

SouthernCaliforniaEdisonhad choices about their electricity . pendent system operator, or

an excellent year. Our earn- supplier. They could buy ISO,whichwouldoperate the

ings grew 7.3% to 8643 mil- 'ower from Edison as they do

lion, while earnings per share . today; or enter into so-called

transmission lines that would

'emainthe property of Edison

rose from SI.34 to 81.44. This . "hedging" contracts for power . and other California investor-

resulted from a higher autho- ~ at a set price with wholesal- ownedutilities. TheISOwould

rized return, offset by the fi- 'rs willingto assume the risk control the system, scheduling

nancial effect of the 1995 'f price fluctuations; or buy 'hedeliveryofpoweranden-

general rate case settlement.. power directly through a con- . suring continued reliable op-

At the end of 1995, with fall- ~ tract with a power generator. eration of the power grid.

ing interest rates, the CPUC " Suchdirectaccesswillbelim- 4 Utilitygeneration-Tomiti-

reduced our authorized 1996 'tedinthefirstyearsofrestruc- 'ate the possibility of exces-

returnon equity to 11.6%from . turing, but expanded to all our . sive market power, the plan

12.1%. customers by 2003. recommends that Edison vol-

H Choosing electric-
ity suppllers-
Buslnesses and
households eventu-
ally will be able to se-

lect their own
electricity supplier
under a plan ap-

proved by California
regulators. New elec-
tric meters willallow
them to shop around
for the best bargains
to flnd suppliers who
can meet their en-

ergy needs.

Landmark regulatory ruling 4 Power exchange —Begin-

As discussed in the Letter to 'ing in 1998, the plan creates

Shareholders, the California
'

power exchange into which

Public Utilities Commission . generators sell electricity.

(CPUC) approved a new regu- Electricity prices would be set

~ latory framework for our indus- hourly in a "spot" market simi-

tryonDecember20. TheCPUC " lar to a stock exchange. The

must still make important de- '. plan requires Edison and other

cisions on the implementation . California investor-owned

~ and the plan must be reviewed utilities to sell their power into

by federal regulators. Some 'his exchange, where they

state legislative action is nec- 'ould compete against other

essary as well. Here are the . utilitiesandindependentpro-

ly77

plan's key features. ducers. Buyers would include

Edison Intetnatlonal
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rate case {GRC). The

commission's decision sets our

very constructive role in the

debate on restructuring and

0 Imi Il base rate revenue requirement, the GRC.

~ at $3.8 billion, a $44 million New customer initiatives

reduction in authorized rev-

enue for operating expenses

'oday we are moving aggres-

sively to cut costs and market

> Nuclear plant
costs —California
reguiators approved
accelerated recovery
over eight years of
our full Investment In

Units 2 and 3 at our
San Onofre Nuclear
Generation Station.
The ruling In early
1996 also sets per-
formance standards
that willbenefit us If
the plant operates
above an established
benchmark.

L

untarily divest at least 50% of . from our 1994settlement with . newservices toourcustomers.

its natural-gas power plants. the CPUC's Division of Rate- In 1995weannouncedabroad

However, we will have to . payerAdvocates

weigh carefully the conse- 'his decision marks an-

set of customer initiatives

'hich focus sharply on ser-

quences of this action. other milestone in the recov- . vices and pricing.

4 Cost recovery —The plan . ery of all our nuclear plant . 4 Price freezeandratereduc-

allows for the potential recov- investments. As part of its de- tion: We have frozen prices

ery of 100% of Edison's 'ision, the CPUC approved an

"stranded investments" in 'ight-year accelerated cost

plants, regulatory commit-

ments and mandated power-

recovery plan for Units 2 and

~ 3 of our San On'ofre Nuclear

through 1996 for our residen-

tial, small business and agri-

cultural customers. We have

set a goal to reduce average

'purchase contracts with Generating Station. The CPUC 'lectric prices from 10.7 cents

independent power producers.

'hese transition costs willbe

also directed us to file a simi-

lar plan for our investment in

per kilowatt-hour to below 10

cents by the year 2000, a 25%

paid by all customers on the . the Palo Verde Nuclear Gener- ~ reduction after adjusting for in-

distribution system, regardless ating Station in Arizona. This 'lation.

of their power supplier. decision follows an agreement

4 Public policy programs — '. we reached in 1992 to close

'
Rate options: We have re-

quested regulatory approval .

H Controlling
California's power
grid —In December
1995, California regu-
lators approved a

plan to establish an
Independent system
operator (ISO) to con-
trol California's
power grid. This ISO

wIIIschedule the de-

Iivery of power over
our utilitytransmis-
sion lines.

ratepayers.

Rate case and

nuclear plant costs

On January 10, 1996, the CPUC

~ lion investment in nuclear

plants. Concerned Sharehold-

ers of California, a group or-

. ganized to help protect
Pj(

<~y Pw
J ~-

completed our 1995 general shareholder interests, played a

, The plan supports continued . down San Onofre Unit 1 and for new rate options that give

~ funding for low-income assis-: recover the investment in that

tance, energy efficiency and 'lant over four years. So we

renewable energy programs . now have a much clearer path

through a charge to all . forfull'recoveryofour$3.9bil-

Edison Intornntlonnl 10
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4 Special Services: We have

introduced an on-line residen-

tial energy management pilot

cess —rather than an across-

the-board cut that might be

disruptive for customers. We

B Lower electricity
prices —In March
1995, we froze elec-
tricity prices for our
residential, small
business and agricul-
tural customers
through 1996. This
is the first step ln our
larger goal to reduce
our customers'ver-
age electricity prices
from 10.7 cents to
below 10 cents by
the year 2000, a 25'Yo

reduction after ad-

justing for inflation.

business customers more program called The Edison have no intention ofjeopardiz-

choice, promote more eco- . Program. Also, we offer envi- ing Edison's reputation for ex-

nomic development in Califor- 'onmental solutions to compa-

nia, and provide more . nies by helping them improve

cellent service

4 We reached important col-

incentives to enhance environ- . their processes and meet air lective bargaining agreements

mental quality.

4 Service guarantees: We

have announced new service

and water quality mandates, with our labor unions. After

especially through clean and 'rotracted negotiations, we

efficient electric technologies. 'igned new contracts to imple-

guarantees for initiation or res- . Competitive performance . ment more flexible work rules,

toration of service within spe- Our future depends on cutting improve customer service and

cific time frames costs and streamlining every provide fair compensation to

4 Billing:We have introduced 'acet of our operations. We are

more convenient payment op- . making the hard decisions

tions, including pay-by-phone necessary to achieve that.

and direct debit. More than Here are some steps we took

80,000 customers have en- in 1995.

rolled in these programs since . 4 We eliminated about 1,400

our employees.

+ We froze employee salaries

in 1995 and introduced an in-

centive-compensation pool to

give our employees a share of

cost savings, and an incentive

~ we launched them in July. We . full-timepositions-9%ofour . to control costs.

also are helping businesses to ~ work force —through attrition o We launched a company-

consolidate multiple Edison 'nd our productivity improve- 'ide "strategic sourcing" ini- ~

'ccountsinto a single state- ment effort in the last 12 'iative using teams of

& Customer service
guarantees —We
have Introduced a se-

ries of measures that
assure reliable, high-
quallty customer ser-
vice. If our strict
service standards are
not met, such as re-

sponding to service
disruptions, we will
credit 950 to the
customer's account.

ment, and offering them bill- .

ing services electronically.

Furthermore, we are greatly

expanding and automating our

network of authorized pay-

ment agencies to 300 facilities

in more convenient locations,

and have introduced "800"

numbers to better serve our

customers.

months. This ongoing effort is . employees to find new ways

a deliberate and targeted pro- to reduce our 81 billion in an-

Edison Intarnstlonal
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p
poses to business units dic-

tated by the marketplace. Last

tracts with third-party "quali-

fying facilities" representing

8 New billing options
—We have intro-
duced more conve-
nient billIng and
payment options for
our customers, such
as summary billing of
multiple accounts,
pay-by-phone, elec-
tronic billing and cus-
tomer-selected billing
dates.

November, we announced a . about 5,200 megawatts.

major reorganization designed Our new, flatter structure is

to streamline our company's designed to improve account-

structure. Effective January I, 'bility for cost and perfor-

nual purchases from outside . 1996, we created five distinct . mance in key areas. We

suppliers. The initiatives tar- business units within the util-

get a wide variety of necessary ity devoted to our core activi-

believe it willalso sharply in-
P

crease the speed of our deci-

purchases, ranging from power

poles to transformers to paper

ties sion-making and allow us to

4 Generation —This unit is . take better advantage of busi-

areas through new ap- 'egawatts of capacity key individuals to our manage-

clips. Weplantoachievesig- . responsible for our utility . ness opportunities in the fu-

nificant savings in targeted power plants supplying 14,53? ture. Finally, we have added .

proaches, greater standardiza-

tion and leveraging our

purchasing power.

4 Power grid —This unit

. manages 12,000 miles of bulk

power transmission lines and

ment team who bring experi-

ence in more competitive

~ industries. I

4 We have cut operation and 900 substations.

maintenance costs for our fos- ' Distribution —This unit is

sil-fuel steam plants by over . responsible for delivery of

$ 1?5 millionsince 1991. At the electricity over 88,000 miles of

Edison
: Mission Energy

Edison Mission Energy (EME)

same time, these plants—

which supplied 34% of

Edison's energy in 1995- op-

circuits to customers.

', 4 Customer solutions —This

unit provides market strategy,

stands out as a tremendous

success story. In less than a

decade, it has moved aggres-

4 Streamlining out-
side purchases —We
launched a company-
wlde "strategic
sourclng" initiative to
find new ways to re-

duce costs from our
$1 billion ln annual
purchases from out-
side suppliers. These
purchases range from
power poles to trans-

'ormers to paper
clips.

crated with improved fuel ef- . develops new products and . sively to become the world'

ficiency and employee safety. services and manages the re- largest developer in the fast-

New organizational

structure

lationship with over,4.2 mil- 'rowing independent power

lion customers. business. Globally, the com-

Wehavetakenimportantsteps . 4 QF contracts —This unit . panyhas gainedbroadexpe-

internally to better position our ~ manages power purchase con- rience in the development,

company for a more competi-

tive world. We are moving

away from functional lines dic-

tated more by regulatory pur-

Edison Intornstlonsl 14
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P Kudos for Indone-

sian project —Inde-

pendent Energy
magazine selected
the Palton project In

its "1995 Industry All
Stars" as an Industry
model for project f-
inancin ln Asia.
Edison Mission En-

ergy led the develop-
ment, Including the
$1.8 billion financing
of the huge 1,230-
megawatt coal plant
ln Indonesia.

States. Most regions of the First Hydro consists of two

country have ample generat- pumped-storage stations in

ingcapacitytomeetlikelyde- . North Wales —the 1,728- .

mand. Yet in many developing megawatt Dinorwig plant and

acquisition, construction and

operation of independent

power facilities.

The company had an excel-

lent year in 1995. Earnings

grew 16.4'o 564 million,

and revenue rose 22.6'o
8467 million. We closed more

nations focusing on economic

growth, the demand for power

far exceeds supply.

EME is in an excellent po-

sition to help meet this grow-

ing demand. In recent years,

. we have moved aggressively

to establish a presence in

the 360-megawatt Ffestiniog .

station. Pump-storage stations

'onsumeelectricity when it is .

comparatively less expensive

to pump water for storage into

an upper reservoir. Water is

then allowed to flow back

through the turbines to gener-

than g3 billion in project

financings, virtually doubled

growing markets from Europe . ate electricity when its market

to Asia. We have carefully built value is higher.

our megawatt ownership in 'ong-termrelationships,work- 'majorprojectfinancing

projects, and our assets sur- . ing with governments andour EME is a very sophisticated

passed the $4 billion mark. partners to understand and . company able to complete

Worldwide, the company . respond to our customers' complexfinancialtransactions

has 58 projects representing

nearly 9,000 megawatts in

needs

8 major acquIsitIon

in the international market-

place. We have learned many

operation or under construe- In late December, EME suc-

tion. By January 31, 1996, we cessfully bid for First Hydro

lessons in this changing busi- .

ness. Nowhere is the combi-

~ Acquisition of
Wales hydro plants-
In December 1995,
Edison Mission En-

ergy successfully bid
for First Hydro Llm-

Ited, the largest inde-

pendently owned
power proJect In the
United Kingdom. This
makes Edison Mis-
sion Energy a key
power generator In
the United Kingdom,
owning 2,522 mega-
watts of capacity.

had 54 operating projects rep-

resenting 6,789 megawatts,

including 4,210 megawatts in

Limited, which had been nation of skills more evident

owned by the United 'haninourPaitonproject-the

Kingdom's National Grid Com- 'argest private power project in

Australia.

En International focus

tion was financed with 8390

millionin equity and $ 615 mil-

. Today, we find slow growth for, lion of non-recourse long-tenn

electric power in the United bonds.

which we have an ownership pany. First Hydro now is the . Asia, and one of the world'

interest. We have 31 operat- 'argest independent power ~ largest.

ing projects in the United . projectintheUnitedKingdom,

States, four in the United King- . with 2,088 megawatts of ca-

dom, 18 in Spain and one in pacity. Our $ 1 billion acquisi-

Edison Intarnatlonsl 16



In April,after three years of
'I

. intense negotiations, EME and

ship of the 1,230-megawatt

Paiton coal plant, withone unit, .

its international partners suc- . scheduled for operation in .

cessfully completed the $ 1.8

billion financing of the 1,230

megawatt project in Indonesia.

By structuring a financing

package that meets the de-

mands of many lenders, while

achieving debt security in the

absence of sovereign guaran-

1998, and the second in 1999.

4 Italy-49%ownershipofa

507-megawatt plant making

energy from refinery residuals .

at the ISAB refinery in Sicily. ~ ECllSOIl Cci.PltBl

In June, EME and its partner

signed a 20-year power pur-

chase agreement with Italy's

Record earnings

Our capital and financial ser-

vices subsidiary also has es-

tees, the Paiton project repre- . state-owned utility. We expect . tablished an excellent track

sents a breakthrough for to close financing in early record. Edison Capital, for-

+. 0&M success —A
major factor in Edison
Mission Energy's re-

cent success has
been Its operations
and maintenance ac-
tivities. Edison Mis-
sion Energy operates
18 power plants rep-
resenting 4,400
megawatts. Edison
Mission Energy has
an excellent record
for efficient, low-cost
and safe operation of
plants in domestic
and foreign markets.

'roject financing in Indonesia

and elsewhere in Asia.

1996.

Operations & maintenance

merly Mission First Financial,

had another outstanding year

Edison Mission Energy's . One key element of EME's re-

current focus cent success has been in op-

Today, we are actively pursu- erations and maintenance

in 1995. It earned a record

$39.5 million, up 21% from

$32.7 million in 1994. Edison

ing projects around the globe

in places like Australia, China,

India, Italy„the Philippines,

Spain, Thailand, Turkey and

(0&M). We have built an in-

'ernationalreputation for cus-

tomer service and efficient,

low-cost and safe operation of

Capital's return on common

equity was 18.5%.

Since its inception in 1987,

Edison Capital's fmancial perfor-

'heUnitedKingdom. Someof 'lants. In 1995,asameasure 'ance has been strong and

theseprojectsunderconstruc- . of its performance, EME oper- . consistent. Net income has

tion or development include: . ated plants at an on-peak ca- . grownatanaveragerateof 17%

+ Australia —51% ownership pacity factor of 103% annually, and return on common

in the 500-megawatt coal- 'odayEMEoperates 18do- 'quity has risen an average of

'ired Loy Yang B Unit 2 and

100% ownership of the 116-
\
~ megawatt gas-fired Kwinana

cogeneration plant near Perth

mestic and international

. projects with a capacity of

~ about 4,400 megawatts. With ~

. new business opportunities in

17%. This makes Edison Capi-

tal the top performer among

Edison International's family of

companies. Also, it ranks high

inWesternAustralia. Bothwill 'merging markets, we expect 'mongitspeersinthefinancial

begin operation in 1996.

~ ' Indonesia —40% owner-

to have more than 1,100 0&M

~ employees at EME by 1998.

services industry.

Edison Capital has more

17 Edison International



~ Financing afford-
able houslng-
Edlson Capital, our
unregulated capital
and financial-services
arm, Is one of the
nation's most active
corporate Investors In

high-quality afford-
able housing. It has
invested In 100 com-

pleted housing devel-
opments and another
35 now under con-
struction.

IL
'

I ti~

projects in rapidly growing 'dison Capital has built long-

domestic and global markets.. term partnerships withover 35

. In 1996, Edison Capital will . community-basedhousingde-

~ establishofficesinEuropeand velopers and state and local

Asia to more actively pursue

thangl billioninassets. Ithas 'nvestment opportunities in

government agencies. Edison

Capital has become one of the

'roadexperience in structur-

ing investments of nearly $7

those regions. Specifically,

new targeted markets with

nation's largest corporate in-

vestors in the federal afford-

billion in energy and infra- large capital needs include able housingprogram. For the

structure projects. And it has

established itself as one of the

leading providers of capital

and,financial services for the

energy sector.

Competitive posMoning

power and water systems,

, waste-water treatment, elec-

. tric transportation and tele-

~ communications. Through its ~

100 completed projects, and

35 under construction, we had

invested or committed 8450

millionby the end of 1995.

investments, Edison Capital is 'ow Edison Capital is ex-

in an excellent position to in- . panding beyond California.

Recognizing this solid perfor- . crease shareholder value and . Capitalizing on our successful

mance and growth potential, strengthen the competitive po- track record, we are doing

Standard and Poor's has given sition of other Edison Interna- 'ore underwriting, assetman-

Edison Capital a stand-alone

"A-"rating. In 1995, it estab-

tional subsidiaries

Affordable housing

agement and syndication to in-

crease our national share of the

lished a 8150-million medium- At year-end, Edison Capital $2-billionannual market. The

term note program. These ~ placed its 100th affordable program provides attractive fi-

developments have improved 'ousingprojectinservice. Its 'ancialreturns,andmeetsan

~ Internet home

page —We have es-

tablished an Internet
home page —the ad-

dress Is http://
www.edlsonx.com-
wlth timely Informa-
tion on our stock
price, financial and
operating perfor-
mance. It also

pro-'ides

Information on
a wide variety of cus-
tomer products and
services.

Edison Capital's competitive

position by increasing access

. portfolio now totals more than

. 9,000housingunits-enough ~

ing financing costs.

Supporting

corporate growth

projects qualify for federal tax

credits under a program estab-

lished in 1986. The program

Edison Capitaliswellpositioned encourages the private sector

to support our corporation's fu- to invest in quality affordable

turegrowthbyprovidingcapi- 'ousing for low-income fami-

tal and financial services for . 1!es and individuals.

newenergyandinfrastructure In the last eight years,

to capital markets and reduc- ~ for 35,000 people. These

important national need for af-

fordable housing.
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Management's Dhcussion and 1lrtaiysis of
Results of Operations and Financial Condition

Edison International and Subsidiaries

Results of Operations

Earnings
Edison International's (formerly SCEcorp) 1995 earnings per share
were $ 1.66, compared with 81.52 in 1994, and 81.43 in 1993.

1995 vs. 1994
Southern California Edison Company's (SCE) 1995 earnings were
81.44, up 10 cents from 1994, primarily due to a higher autho-
rized return on common equity for 1995, partially offset by the
financial effect of the 1995 general rate case settlement. SCE also
recorded employee severance costs of 3 cents per share in 1995,
comparedwith4centsin 1994. EdisonMissionEnergy's (for-
merly Mission Energy Company) 1995 earnings were 14 cents
per share, up 2 cents from 1994, reflecting improved results from
its energy projects. Edison Capital's (formerly Mission First Fi-
nancial) 1995 earnings were 9 cents per share, up 2 cents from
1994, due to increased investment activity. The holding com-
pany incurred expenses of 1 cent per share in both 1995 and 1994.

1994 vs. 1993
SCE's 1994 earnings were 41.34, down 8 cents from 1993, due
to employee severance expenses and a lower authorized return
on common equity, partially offset by lower maintenance expenses
at the San Onofre Nuclear Generating Station. Edison Mission
Energy's (BME) 1994 earnings were 12 cents per share, an 11

cent increase over 1993, as it recorded special charges of 13 cents
per share in 1993, including: 4 cents per share for costs
(unreimbursed development expenses and capitalized interest)
associated with the termination of its investment in the Carbon II
project in Mexico; 2 cents per share for additional reserves for
project development and other costs; and 7 cents per share to
recognize the reduced value of its investment in five geothermal
projects. These geothermal projects have 30-year power-sales
contracts that are based on the market price of natural gas after
an initial 10-year fixed-price period. The market price of natural
gas is not expected to escalate as originally projected, thus EME
discontinued recording earnings from these projects. This deci-
sion negatively affected earnings by 5 cents per share in 1995
and 3 cents per share in 1994, and is expected to continue to
affect earnings in 1996 and possibly beyond. Edison Capital's
1994 earnings were 7 cents per share, up I cent from 1993, due
to increased investment activity.

In 1993, Mission Land Company recorded special charges of 2
cents per share to reflect the reduced value of several real estate
projects and joint venture project restructuring costs and Mission
Power Engineering Company, which ceased operations in 1990,
recorded a 3-cent-per-share charge to settle all remaining litiga-
tion for its Coso geothermal project.

Operating Revenue
Electric utility revenue increased slightly over 1994, as a 2.6%
California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC)-authorized rate in-
crease was partially offset by a decrease in the volume of sales to
resale cities and milder weather in 1995, compared with 1994.
Electric utility revenue increased in 1994, mainly due to a 3.2%

CPUC-authorized rate increase and a 6% increase in sales vol-
ume. Retail sales volume increased from warmer weather in the
third quarter of 1994, compared with 1993. Wholesale volume
increased, as SCE's power was priced lower than many other
sources (see Operating Expenses). In 1995, over 98% of electric
utility revenue was from retail sales. Retail rates are regulated
by the CPUC and wholesale rates are regulated by the Federal
Energy Regulatory Commission (FBRC).

Due to warm weather during the summer months, electric utility
revenue during the third quarter of each year is materially higher
than other quarters of the year.

The changes in electric utilityrevenue resulted from:

In millions Year ended December 31. 1995 1994 1993

Electric utilityrevenue—
Rate changes
Sales volume changes
Other

$ 168 $ 112 $ 1251)

1129) 308 1124)

35 (19) 50

$ 74 $ 402 $ 1325)

Operating Expenses
Fuel expense decreased 23% in 1995, primarily reflecting a change
in SCE's fuel mix from 1994. Hydro generation was up signifi-
cantly in 1995, due to greater rainfall, resulting in lower gas pur-
chases compared with 1994. In addition, the San Onofre units
were out of service a total of five months in 1995 for refueling
and maintenance, causing a decrease in nuclear fuel expense.
Lower overall gas prices also contributed to the decrease in SCB's

energy costs. The decline at SCE was partially offset by an in-
crease at EME, as its Roosecote project was out of service for
about four months in 1994 due to the transformer failure and

In March 1995, SCE announced that it intends to freeze average
rates for residential, small business and agricultural customers
through 1996, and announced a five-year goal to reduce system
average rates by 25% (from 10.7 cents per kilowatt-hour to be-
low 10 cents per kilowatt-hour), after adjusting for inflation, sub-
ject to CPUC approval. In July 1995, SCE filed expanded rate
options and requested the CPUC expedite the ffling in order to
offer these services by 1996. SCB does not anticipate that these
proposals willhave a material effect on future earnings trends.

Revenue from diversified operations decreased 3% in 1995
and increased 24% in 1994. The 1995 decline was due to a 8124
million decrease at Mission Land, offset by an $87 million in-
crease at EME. In 1994, Mission Land sold several of its real
estate holdings in its continued effort to exit the real estate busi-
ness; no comparable sales were made in 1995. EME's increase
was primarily due to its acquisition of First Hydro Limited in De-
cember 1995 (see Edison Mission Energy's Acquisition of First
Hydro Limited) and an increase in electric revenue from its
Roosecote project, which was out of service for about four months
in 1994 due to a transformer failure and scheduled maintenance.
The 1994 increase was mainly due to an $86 millionnet increase
in EMB's electric revenue from international projects, primarily
Loy Yang B and a 0 17 million increase in Mission Land's real es-

'atesales revenue.
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Management's Discttss1on and Analysis of
Results of Operations and Financial Condition

scheduled maintenance. Fuel expense increased 70/0 in 1994. Al-
though the overall cost per kilowatt-hour of gas decreased 16o/0

in 1994, gas-powered generation increased 210/0 from higher de-

mand for SCE's lower-priced energy. The cost per kilowatt-hour
of nuclear fuel decreased 40/0 in 1994, while nuclear generation
increased 200/o due to a higher than average operating capacity
factor at San Onofre.

Purchased-power expense increased slightly in 1995 and 1994.

SCB makes federally required power purchases from nonutility
generators based on contracts with CPUC-mandated pricing.
Energy prices under these contracts are generally higher than
other energy sources, and for 1995, SCB paid about $ 1.8 billion
(including energy and capacity payments) more for these power
purchases than the cost of power available from other sources.

Provisions for regulatory adjustment clauses increased in 1995

and 1994, as CPUC-authorized fuel and purchased-power cost

estimates exceeded SCE's actual energy costs. SCE's actual en-

ergy costs were lower than estimated in 1995 due to the in-
crease in hydro generation and lower gas prices. In 1994, SCE's

actual energy costs were lower than estimated due to lower overall

gas prices and a higher than average operating capacity factor at
San Onofre.

Other operating experises include employee severance charges

at SCE of $25 million in 1995 and $30 million in 1994. As SCE

positions itself for a more competitive operating environment, it
is anticipated that workforce reductions willcontinue to occur.

In 1995, SCE severed 567 employees, representing total annual-

ized labor costs of about $42 million. SCE expects a substantial

portion of these labor cost savings to reduce other operating ex-

penses in 1996. Severance costs are comprised of cash pay-
ments for service and a non-cash benefit component. Excluding
severance charges, other operating expenses decreased in 1995

and 1994, primarily due to operating efficiencies at SCE. In addi-
tion, the 1995 decline includes a $ 103 million decrease at Mis-

sion Land as it sold several of its real estate holdings in 1994 in
its continued effort to exit the real estate business, partially offset

by an increase at BME from its acquisition of First Hydro (see

Edison Mission Energy's Acquisition of First Hydro Limited).
Maintenance expense increased 8Vo in 1995, due to the sched-

uled refueling and maintenance outages at San Onofre in 1995.

Maintenance expense decreased 9o/0 in 1994, primarily from the
San Onofre units operating at a higher than average capacity fac-

tor in 1994.

Other Income and Deductions
The provision for rate phase-in plan reflects a CPUC-authorized,

10-year rate phase-in plan for Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Sta-

tion, as further discussed in Note I to the Consolidated Financial
Statements. The provision is a non-cash offset to the collection
of deferred revenue.

Interest income increased 590/o in 1995, primarily from higher
interest rates; higher investment balances reflecting the decline

in dividend payments, which began in June 1994; and an in-
crease in BMB's loans to projects. Interest income increased 14'/o

in 1994, mainly due to higher interest rates.

Minority interest increased in 1994 as EME began reporting
its 510/o interest in Loy Yang B Unit 1 under the full consolidation

method; prior-year financial statements have been restated.

Other nonoperating income decreased 580/0 in 1995 and more

than doubled in 1994. In 1994, SCE received CPUC-authorized

incentive awards of $5 millionfor nuclear plant performance and

$ 11 million for energy conservation programs, and an environ-
mental insurance settlement. In addition, SCE realized a 1994

benefit resulting from the effect of a drop in Edison International's
stock price on its stock option plan. In 1994, EME received a $ 19

millionsettlement for a business interruption insurance claim re-

lated to the Roosecote transformer failure. In 1993, Mission Power

Engineering took a 3-cent-per-share charge to settle all remain-

ing litigation related to its Coso project.

Interest and Other Expenses
Other interest expense increased 22'/0 in 1994, mainly due to

rising interest rates and increased short-term borrowings.
Capitalized interest increased in 1995, primarily due to an in-

crease in construction activity and debt levels at EME's Loy Yang

B Unit 2, Brooklyn Navy Yard and Paiton projects. In 1994, capi-
talized interest decreased mostly due to EME's Loy Yang B Unit I
project, which began commercial operation in October 1993.

Dividends on subsidiary preferred securities increased 150/o in
1995, due to BMB's issuance of $87 millionin preferred securities

in late 1994 and $63 millionin August of 1995, partially offset by
SCB's $75 millionpreferred stock redemption in 1995.

Hnanclal Condition

Edison International's liquidity is primarily affected by debt ma-

turities, dividend payments, capital expenditures and, in 1995,
EME's acquisition of First Hydro Limited. Capital resources in-
clude cash from operations and external financings.

In June 1994, Edison International lowered its quarterly com-

mon stock dividend by 300/o, as the result of uncertainty of future
earnings levels arising from the changing nature of California's

electric utiTityregulation. Edison International's dividends to earn-

ings ratio (payout ratio) for 1995 was 600/0, compared with the
utilityindustry average of about 75o/0. The cash flowcoverage of
dividends for 1995 increased to 4.8 times from 3.8 times in 1994

and 3.2 times in 1993, primarily from the lower dividend rate.

In January 1995, Edison International authorized the repur-
chase of up to $ 150 million of its common stock; repurchases of
4.2 million shares ($70 million) through February 2, 1996, were
funded by dividends from Edison International subsidiaries.

Cash Flows from Operating Activities
Net cash provided by operating activities totaled approximately

$2.1 billion in both 1995 and 1994, and $2.0 billion in 1993.

Cash from operations exceeded capital requirements for all years

presented.
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Edison International and Subsidiaries

Cash Flows from Financing Activities
At December 31, 1995, Edison International and its subsidiaries
had 81.8 billion of borrowing capacity available under lines of
credit totaling $2.3 billion. SCE had available lines of credit of
81.4 billion,with 8900 millionfor short-term debt and 8500 mil-
lion for the long-term refinancing of its variable-rate pollution-
control bonds. The holding company had a $350 million, one-
year term, line of credit for short-term debt, which was fullyuti-
lized in December 1995 to assist in the financing of EME's
acquisition of First Hydro (see Edison Mission Energy's Acquisi-
tion of First Hydro Limited). The nonutility companies had lines
of credit of $600 million,with $419 millionof borrowing capacity
available to finance general cash requirements. Edison
International's unsecured revolving lines of credit are at negoti-
ated or bank index rates with various expiration dates; the ma-
jority have five-year terms.

SCB's short-term debt was used mainly to finance fuel inven-
tories and general cash requirements. EME uses short-term debt
and available credit lines mainly for construction projects until
long-term construction or project loans are secured. Long-term
debt is used mainly to finance capital expenditures. SCE's exter-
nal financings are influenced by market conditions and other fac-
tors, including limitations imposed by its articles of incorporation
and trust indenture. As of December 31, 1995, SCE could issue
approximately 87.9 billion of additional first and refunding mort-
gage bonds and 84.2 billion of preferred stock at current interest
and dividend rates.

EMB owns, through an indirect subsidiary, 500/0 of the Brook-
lyn Navy Yard project; however, it is initially funding all of the
required equity and debt ($420 million) for the project; about
$300 millionhad been spent through December 31, 1995. In De-
cember 1995, BME provided a guarantee as a condition of ob-
taining a 8254 million tax-exempt financing for the project.
Consolidated Edison Company of New York, which has contracted
to buy most of the project's power, raised concerns regarding the
timing of certain performance milestones and whether the plant's
configuration and related performance comply with the terms of
the contract. BME and its project partner are attempting to resolve
these issues in a manner satisfactory to the project and Consoli-
dated Edison. In addition, EME, its project partner and Consoli-
dated Edison are continuing to evaluate various options with respect
to the ongoing development of the project. EMB believes that its
anticipated returns on the project may be substantially less than it
had originaHy estimated.

In April 1995, BME and its partners completed a 81.8 billion
financing for the Paiton power project in Indonesia. EMB has
firm commitments to make equity and other contributions to its
projects of $303 million and contingent obligations to make ad-
ditional contributions to its projects of $552 million. Included in
BMB's contingent obligations is its guarantee related to the Brook-
lyn Navy Yard project (discussed above); the majority of the re-
maining amounts are for the expected four-year construction
period of the Paiton project. EMB may incur additional obliga-
tions to make equity and other contributions to projects in the
future. EMB believes itwillhave sufficient liquidityto meet these
equity requirements from cash provided by operating activities,

proceeds from the repayment of loans to energy projects, funds
available from EME's revolving line of credit and additional cor-
porate borrowings.

California law prohibits SCB from incurring or guaranteeing
debt for its nonutility affiliates. Additionally, the CPUC regulates
SCE's capital structure, limiting the dividends it may pay Edison
International. At December 31, 1995, SCE had the capacity to
pay $528 million in additional dividends and continue to main-
tain its authorized capital structure. These restrictions are not
expected to affect Edison International's ability to meets its cash
obligations.

Cash Flows from Investing Activities
The primary uses of cash for investing activities were additions
to property and plant, EME's acquisition of First Hydro Limited,
EME's investments in partnerships and unconsolidated subsid-
iaries, and funding of nuclear decommissioning trusts. As further
discussed in Note 9 to the Consolidated Financial Statements,,
decommissioning costs are accrued and recovered in rates over
the term of each nuclear generating facility's operating license
through charges to depreciation expense. SCE estimates that it
willspend approximately 812.7 billionto decommission its nuclear
facilities, primarily between 2013-2070. This estimate is based
on SCB's current-dollar decommissioning costs (81.8 billion), es-
calated using a 6.650/o rate and an earnings assumption on trust
funds ranging from 5.50/o to 5.750/0. These amounts are expected
to be funded from independent decommissioning trusts, which
receive SCE contributions of approximately 8100 millionper year
(until decommissioning begins). The Financial Accounting Stan-
dards Board has issued an exposure draft related to accounting
practices for removal costs, including decommissioning of nuclear
power plants. SCE does not expect that the accounting changes
proposed in the exposure draft would have an adverse effect on
its results of operations due to its current and expected future
ability to recover these costs through customer rates.

Cash used for the nonutility companies'nvesting activities
was $ 1.2 billion in 1995, 8291 million in 1994 and $289 million
in 1993. The 1995 increase was due to EME's acquisition of First,
Hydro (see Edison Mission Energy's Acquisition of First Hydro Lim-
ited).

Edison International's risk management policy allows the use
of derivative financial instruments to mitigate risk. BMB has at-
tempted to mitigate the risk of interest rate fluctuations by ar-
ranging for fixed rate or variable rate financing with interest rate
swaps or other hedging mechanisms for the majority of its corpo-
rate and project financings. As a result of interest rate hedging
mechanisms, interest expense increased 87.million in 1995 and
g8 million in both 1994 and 1993. The maturity date of several
of BME's interest rate swap agreements do not correspond to the
term of the underlying debt. EME willcontinuously examine in-
terest rate shifts to determine whether or not the swap positions
willbe modified based on current and foreseeable market condi-
tions. BME does not anticipate a material adverse effect on fi-
nancial position, results of operations or liquidity as a result of
interest rate fluctuations.
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As EME continues to expand into foreign markets, fluctuations

in foreign currency exchange rates will continue to affect the
amount of its equity contributions to, distributions from, and re-
sults of operations for its foreign projects. Projects in the United

Kingdom (U.K.) sell their energy and capacity production through
a centralized electricity pool, which establishes a half-hourly clear-

ing price for electrical energy and capacity. The pool price is

extremely volatile, and can vary by a factor of ten or more over

the course of a few hours due to large differentials in demand
according to the time of day. EME attempts to mitigate the mar-

ket risk of the pool for the First Hydro project by entering into
contracts for differences (electricity rate swap agreements), where
payments are made when pool selling prices rise above the price
specified in the contract. These contracts act as a means of sta-

bilizing production revenue by removing net exposure to pool
price volatility. The Roosecote project has avoided the pool price
volatilityby entering into a long-term power-sales contract which
provides for contract pricing. First Hydro, at a minimum, issues

sufficient contracts to cover annual fixed costs of the project. First
Hydro's electric revenue was decreased by $29 million in 1995,

as a result of electricity rate swap agreements.
EME has hedged its exposure to fluctuations in foreign ex-

change rates, where it deems appropriate, through offsetting ob-
ligations denominated in foreign currencies, and indexing
underlying project agreements to U.S. dollars or other indices rea-

sonably expected to correlate with foreign exchange movements,

as discussed below.
Both the First Hydro and Roosecote projects are expected to

have certain levels of "self-hedging" characteristics. First Hydro's

principal sources of revenue include pool trading income, elec-

tricity rate swap agreements income and ancillary services in-
come. Both the ancillary service contracts (negotiated annually)
and capacity contracts for differences (mostly one to three years)
provide for some escalation of payments according to the infla-
tion index for the U.K. In addition, EME's exposure to currency
fluctuations is limited to its equity investment return, as First
Hydro's revenue and corresponding operating costs are incurred
in the local currency. Based on historical currency data and present

forecasts, EME believes the exchange rate for pounds sterling
willnot significantly decrease below the exchange rate at the
acquisition date of the project. EME willreevaluate its position if
there is weakening in the exchange rate for pound sterling which
would result in significant exposure for EME's results of opera-
tions.

The Roosecote project's power-sales contract provides for es-

calation of capacity payments according to an inflation index for
the U.K. According to the theory of purchasing power parity,
long-term movements in foreign exchange rates can be explained
in substantial part by differences in inflation between the two
countries. Thus, the exchange rate for the pound sterling is ex-

pected to move inversely to the inflation rate. There can be no
assurance, however, that any weakening in the exchange rate

for the pound sterling would be fullyoffset by increased revenue

under the power-sales agreements.
The Loy Yang B project in Australia has been hedged on a

medium-term basis with a 200 millionAustralian dollar loan. The

seven-year amortization period for the loan was structured to
coincide with the estimated Australian dollar cash distributions
from the project, resulting in an approximate matching of the cash

inflows and outflows in the Australian currency to minimize ex-

change rate risk.

Pro)ected Capital Requirements
Edison International's projected capital requirements for the next
five years are: 1996-$ 895 million; 1997-$ 754 million; 1998-
$647 million; 1999-$ 689 million; and 2000-$ 673 million.

Long-term debt maturities and sinking fund requirements for
the next five years are: 1996-$ 25 million; 1997 —$551million;
1998-$ 599 million; 1999-$ 408 million; and 2000-$ 391 million.

Regulatory Matters

On January 10, 1996, the CPUC issued its decision on SCE's 1995

general rate case. The decision affirmed the CPUC's interim or-
der to reduce 1995 operating revenue by $67 million, but de-
creased 1996 operating revenue by an additional $9 million,which
includes a $44 million decrease for operating and maintenance
expenses. The decision also authorized recovery of SCE's re-
maining investment (approximately $2.7 billion) in San Onofre

Units 2 and 3 at a reduced rate of return (7.34% compared to the
current 9.55%), over an eight-year period, beginning in the sec-

ond quarter of 1996. Future operating costs and incremental capi-
tal expenditures at San Onofre are subject to an incentive pricing
plan, where SCE receives about 4 cents per kilowatt-hour. Prof-

its or losses resulting from cost differences from the incentive
price willflowthrough to shareholders. Beginning in 2004, after
SCE's investment is fullyrecovered, itwould be required to share

equally with ratepayers the benefits received from operation of
the units.

The CPUC's 1996 cost-of-capital proceeding authorized an in-
crease to SCE's equity ratio from 47.75% to 48% and authorized
SCE an 11.6% return on common equity, compared with 12.1%

for 1995 and 11% for 1994. This decision, excluding the effects of
other rate actions, would reduce 1996 earnings by approximately
4 cents per share.

A CPUC decision related to SCE's 1996 authorized revenue for
fuel and purchased power is pending. At issue is the treatment
of a $237 million overcollection in the energy cost adjustment
clause (ECAC). In SCE's May 1995 ECAC filing, it requested that
refund of the overcollection be deferred until 1997 for rate-stabi-
lization purposes. The CPUC's Division of Ratepayer Advocates

(DRA) filed testimony requesting the overcollection be refunded
over 12 months. Subsequent to its original filing, the DRA filed
comments supporting refund of the overcollection by a one-time
credit applied to customer bills in 1996. In January 1996, an
administrative law judge (ALJ) proposed decision recommended
that the ECAC overcollection be refunded over 12 months in 1996;

however, a CPUC commissioner submitted an alternate proposal
requesting adoption of the one-time credit. On February 6, 1996,

SCE filed comments supporting the alternate proposal. Ifthe CPUC

adopts the alternate proposal, SCE's 1996 CPUC-authorized rev-
enue, including the effects of other rate actions, would be re-
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duced by $338 million, or 4.40/0, and SCE would be required to
credit customer bills in the second quarter of 1996. If the CPUC

adopts the AU proposed decision, SCB's 1996 CPUC-authorized
revenue would decrease by $575 million, or 7.50/o. The reduction
in authorized revenue resulting from this matter willnot impact
1996 earnings as these costs receive balancing account treat-
ment; however, cash flows in 1996 will be affected. SCE be-
lieves it will have sufficient liquidity for the 1996 refund from
cash provided by operating activities, projected investment bal-
ances and available lines of credit. A final CPUC decision is ex-
pected in February 1996.

A 1994 CPUC decision stated that SCB was liable for expendi-
tures related to a 1985 accident at the Mohave Generating Sta-
tion. The CPUC ordered a second phase of this proceeding to
quantify the disallowance. On December 22, 1995, SCB and the
DRA filed a $38 million settlement agreement, subject to CPUC

approval. This agreement has been fully reflected in the finan-
cial statements.

In October 1994, the CPUC authorized SCB to accelerate re-
covery of its nuclear plant investments by 875 million per year.
The rate impact of this accelerated cost recovery is offset by a
corresponding deceleration in recovery of transmission and dis-
tribution facilities through revised depreciation estimates over their
remaining useful lives. The 1995 general rate case decision au-
thorized further accelerated recovery of San Onofre.

In 1994, the CPUC ordered the California utilities to proceed
with an energy auction to solicit bids for new contracts with un-
regulated power producers. This decision would have forced SCE

to purchase 686 MW of new power at fixed prices starting in
1997, costing SCB customers 0 14 billionmore than other sources
over the lives of the contracts. SCB negotiated agreements, at
substantially lower costs than those mandated by auction, with
eight unregulated power producers, representing 648 MW of the
686 MWmandated. These agreements, which are subject to CPUC

approval, would save SCE customers about 850/0 of anticipated
overpayments compared with the mandated contracts. After ex-
tensive review by the CPUC and the FERC, the CPUC issued a
ruling supporting resolution of the energy auction through nego-
tiated settlements and set criteria to be used to evaluate the settle-
ments. SCE has evaluated the impact of these criteria on its
existing settlement agreements and, upon conclusion of settle-
ment negotiations with the remaining parties, willfile an appli-
cation requesting CPUC approval (expected in 1996).

Competitive Environment

SCE currently operates in a highly regulated environment in which
it has an obligation to provide electric service to customers in
return for an exclusive franchise within its service territory. This
regulatory environment is changing. The generation sector has
experienced competition from nonutility power producers and
regulators are restructuring California's electric utilityregulation.

As further discussed in Note 2 to the Consolidated Financial
Statements, on December 20, 1995, the CPUC issued its restruc-
turing decision, which it had been considering since April 1994.
The decision reforms California's electric utilityregulation by cre-

ating a market structure that, over a transition period, would open
the electric generation market to competition and offer customer
choice. The transition period would begin January I, 1998, with
all consumers participating by 2003. Key elements of the deci-
sion include:
+ Creation of an independent power exchange to manage elec-
tric supply and demand. California's investor-owned utilities
would be required to purchase from and sell to the exchange, all
of their power during the transition period, while other genera-
tors could voluntarily participate.
+ Creation of an independent system operator to control
intrastate transmission access.
+ Availabilityof customer choice through time-of-use rates, di-
rect customer access to generation providers with transmission
arrangements through the system operator, and customer arranged
"contracts for differences" to manage price fluctuations from the
power exchange.
+ Recovery of costs to transition to a competitive market (utility
investments and obligations incurred to serve customers under
the existing regulatory framework) through a non-bypassable
charge, applied to all customers, called the competition transition

'harge(CTC). ll

+ CPUC-established incentives to encourage voluntary divesti-
ture (through spin-off or sale to an unaffiliated entity) of at least ~

500/o of utilities'as-fueled generation to address market power
issues. SCE must file within 90 days its plan to address these
issues.
+ Performance-based ratemaking (PBR) for those utilityservices
not subject to competition. SCB had originally filed for a PBR
mechanism in 1993, requesting a revenue-indexing formula to
combine operating expenses and capital-related costs into a single
index to determine most of its revenue (excluding fuel) from 1996-
2000. The filingwas subsequently divided between transmis-
sion and distribution, and power generation. Hearings concluded
on the transmission and distribution phase in December 1994.
The CPUC's restructuring decision requested comments address-
ing whether SCE's transmission and distribution PBR proposal
should be amended or reviewed as filed. On January 19, 1996,
SCE requested the CPUC approve its PBR as filed. SCB expects to
file its proposal for the power generation phase in July 1996.

SCB estimates its potential costs to transition to a competitive
market (CTC) at approximately $9.3 billion (net present value),
based on incurred costs, and forecasts of future costs and as-
sumed market prices. These costs are mainly for qualifying facil-
ity contracts, regulatory assets and other costs incurred (whose
recovery has been deferred by the CPUC) to provide service to
customers, and costs pertaining to certain generating plants.
Changes in the assumed market price could require material re-
visions to SCE's estimated CTC.

Since restructuring California's electric service industry will
have widespread impact, federal participation and oversight will
be required. The CPUC is seeking to build a California consensus
involving the legislature, governor, public and municipal utilities,
and customers, and to have this consensus in place when ap-
proval is sought from the FBRC. In addition, the CPUC willpre-
pare an environmental impact report. If the CPUC's restructuring
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Management's Discussion and Analysis of
Results of Operations and Financial Condition

decision is upheld and implemented as outlined, SCE would be

allowed to recover its CTC (subject to a lower return on equity)
and would continue to apply accounting standards that recog-

nize the economic effects of rate regulation. The effect of such an

outcome would not be expected to materially affect SCE's results

of operations or financial condition during the transition period.

Ifrevisions are made to the CPUC's restructuring decision that
result in SCE no longer meeting the criteria to apply regulatory
accounting standards to its generation operations, SCE may be

required to write off its recorded generation-related regulatory
assets. At December 31, 1995, these amounts totaled 81.4 bil-
lion, excluding balancing account overcollections of 8237 mil-
lion, which are expected to be refunded to customers in the near

term. Although depreciation-related differences could result from

applying a regulatory prescribed depreciation method (straight-

line, remaining-life method) rather than a method that would have

been applied absent the regulatory process, SCB believes that
the depreciable lives of its generation-related assets would not

vary significantly from that of an unregulated enterprise, as the

CPUC bases depreciable lives on periodic studies that reflect the
assets'hysical useful life. SCB also believes that any deprecia-
tion-related differences would be recovered through the CTC.

Additionally, ifrevisions are made to the CPUC's restructuring
decision that result in all or a portion of the CTC not heing prob-
able of recovery, SCB could have additional write-offs associated

with these costs ifthey are not recovered through another regu-

latory mechanism. At this time, Edison International cannot pre-
dict when, or if, a consensus on restructuring willbe reached,

what revisions willultimately be made in the CPUC's restructur-

ing plan in subsequent proceedings or implementation phases,

or the effect, after the transition period, that competition willhave

on its results of operations or financial condition.

FERC Restructuring Proposal
In March 1995, the FERC proposed rules which would require
utilities to provide wholesale open transmission access to the
nation's interstate transmission grid, while allowing them to re-
cover stranded costs associated with open access. The proposal
defines stranded costs as legitimate, prudent and verifiable costs

incurred to provide service to customers that would subsequently
become unbundled wholesale transmission service customers of

the utility. SCE supports the basic principles in the FERC's pro-
posal and filed comments in August 1995. A final FERC decision

is expected in mid-1996.

Edison Mission Energy's Jtcqulsitlon of First Hydro Limited

In December 1995, EME acquired, through an indirect subsidiary,
all of the issued shares of First Hydro Limited. First Hydro is an

independent power company located in the U.K. First Hydro's

principal assets consist of two pumped storage electric power
stations with a combined capacity of 2,088 megawatts. This $ 1

billionacquisition was financed through a 400 millionpound ster-

ling ($600 million) credit facility, a 8350 millioncapital contribu-
tion from Edison International, and the remainder from EME's

working capital and credit lines. On January 17, 1996, BME re-

placed the 400 millionpound sterling credit facilitywith9'/o guar-

anteed pound sterling secured bonds, due 2021. The consoli-

dated statements of income include operating results ofFirst Hydro

for the month of December 1995.

Environmental Protection

Edison International is subject to numerous environmental laws
and regulations, which require it to incur substantial costs to op-

erate existing facilities, construct and operate new facilities, and

mitigate or remove the effect of past operations on the environ-

ment.
As further discussed in Note 10 to the Consolidated Financial

Statements, Edison International records its environmental liabili-
ties when site assessments and/or remedial actions are probable

and a range of reasonably likelycleanup costs can be estimated.

Edison International reviews its sites and measures the liability
quarterly, by assessing a range of reasonably likelycosts for each

identified site. Unless there is a probable amount, Edison Intema-

tional records the lower end of this reasonably likelyrange of costs.

Edison International's recorded estimated minimum liability
to remediate its 62 identified sites (58 at SCE and 4 at EMB) was

$ 114 millionat December 31, 1995, and 1994. One of SCE's sites.

a former pole-treating facility, is considered a federal Superfund

site and represents 71o/o of Edison International's recorded liabil-
ity. The ultimate costs to clean up Edison International's identi-
fied sites may vary from its recorded liability due to numerous

uncertainties inherent in the estimation process. Edison Interna-

tional believes that due to these uncertainties, it is reasonably

possible that cleanup costs could exceed its recorded liabilityby
up to $215 million. The upper limit of this range of costs was
estimated using assumptions least favorable to Edison International

among a range of reasonably possible outcomes.

The CPUC allows SCB to recover environmental-cleanup costs

at 24 of its sites, representing $90 millionof Edison International's
recorded liability, through an incentive mechanism. Under this
mechanism, SCB willrecover 90o/o of cleanup costs through cus-

tomer rates; shareholders fund the remaining 10o/o, with the op-
portunity to recover these costs through insurance and other
third-party recoveries. SCE has settled insurance claims with
several carriers, and is continuing to pursue additional recovery.

Costs incurred at SCE's remaining 34 sites are expected to be

recovered through customer rates. SCB has recorded regulatory
assets of $ 104 millionfor its estimated-minimum environmental-
cleanup costs expected to be recovered through customer rates.

Edison International's identified sites include several sites for
which there is a lack of currently available information, including
the nature and magnitude of contamination and the extent, if
any, that Edison International may be held responsible for con-

tributing to any costs incurred for remediating these sites. Thus,

no reasonable estimate of cleanup costs can be made for these

sites at this time.
Edison International expects to clean up its identified sites over

a period of up to 30 years. Remediation costs in each of the next
several years are expected to range from 84 millionto 88 million.
Recorded costs for 1995 were 83 million.
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In 1994, SCE utilized an estimating technique to quantify its
potential liabilityfor environmental cleanup in an effort to obtain
a reasonably possible objective and reliable estimate of environ-
mental cleanup. During 1995, EME completed a similar review
of its sites where known contamination and potential liability
exist, and is currently undergoing a legal review of the indemni-
fication language of each site's contractual agreements, which is
expected to be complete in early 1996. This review could result
in an increase to Edison International's number of identiTied sites
and/or its estimated minimum liabilityin the near term.

Based on currently available information, Edison International
believes it is not likely that it willincur amounts in excess of the
upper limit of the estimated range and, based upon the CPUC's

regulatory treatment of environmental-cleanup costs, Edison
International believes that costs ultimately recorded willnot have
a material adverse effect on its results of operations or financial
condition. There can be no assurance, however, that future de-
velopments, including additional information about existing sites
or the identification of new sites, willnot require material revi-
sions to such estimates.

The 1990 federal Clean Air Act requires power producers to
have emissions allowances to emit sulfur dioxide. Power compa-
nies receive emissions allowances from the federal government
and may bank or sell excess allowances. SCE expects to have
excess allowances under Phase II of the Clean AirAct (2000 and
later). The act also calls for a study to determine if additional
regulations are needed to reduce regional haze in the southwest-
ern U.S. In addition, another study is underway to determine the
specific impact of the effect of air contaminant emissions from
the Mohave Coal Generating Station on visibilityin Grand Can-
yon National Park. The potential effect of these studies on sulfur
dioxide emissions regulations for Mohave is unknown.

Edison International's projected capital expenditures to pro-
tect the environment are $ 1.5 billion for the 1996-2000 period,
mainly for aesthetics treatment, including undergrounding cer-
tain transmission and distribution lines.

The possibility that exposure to electric and magnetic fields
(EMF) emanating from power lines, household appliances and
other electric sources may result in adverse health effects is re-
ceiving increased attention. The scientific community has not
yet reached a consensus on the nature of any health effects of
EMF. However, the CPUC has issued a decision which provides
for a rate-recoverable research and public education program con-
ducted by California electric utilities, and authorizes these utili-
ties to take no-cost or low-cost steps to reduce EMF in new electric
facilities. SCE is unable to predict when or if the scientific com-
munity willbe able to reach a consensus on any health effects of
EMF, or the effect that such a consensus, if reached, could have
on future electric operations.

Quarterly Financial Data
Vnaudited

In millions,
except per-share amounts Total

1995

Fourth Third Second First

Operating revenue
Operating income
Net income
Per share:

Earnings
Dividends declared

Common stock prices:
High
Low
Close

$ 8.405
1.3'77

739

1.66

1.00

$ 18

14 e/e

17 e/e

$ 2,052
301

138

.31

.25

$ 18

14 I/e

17 e/e

$ 2,670
448
288

.65

.25

$ 18

16 s/e

17'/e

$ 1,861

310
160

.36

.25

$ 18

15 e/e

17 '/e

$ 1,822

318,
153

.34

.25

$ 16 I/e
14 e/e

15 e/e

In millions,
except per-share amounts Total

1994

Fourth Third Second First

Operating revenue
Operating income
Net income
Per share:

Earnings
Dividends declared

Common stock prices:
High
Low
Close

$ 8,345
1,299

681

1.52

1.105

$ 20e/e

12 '/I
14 e/e

$ 2,042
291

134

.30

.25

$ 15 e/e

12 I/e
14 s/e

$ 2,678
430
273

.61

.25

14 '/e

12 '/s
12 I/e

$ 1,878 $ 1,747

300 278
142 = 132

.32

.25
.30
.355

$ 16 s/e

12 e/e

12 I/e

$ 20'/e
16 '/e
16I/I

for the retention of regulatory-created assets, requiring that they
continue to be probable of recovery, rather than concluding they
are not probable of loss. Adoption of this standard did not mate-
rially affect Edison International's results of operations or finan-
cial condition.

New Accounting Standard

Effective January 1996, Edison International adopted a new ac-
counting standard that requires impairment losses to be recog-
nized when the book value of an asset exceeds its future cash
flows (undiscounted). The standard also imposes stricter criteria
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Responsibility for Financial Reporting Report of Independent Public Accountants

The management of Edison International is responsible for the
integrity and objectivity of the accompanying financial statements.

The statements have been prepared in accordance with gener-
ally accepted accounting principles applied on a consistent basis

and are based, in part, on management estimates and judgment.
Edison International and its subsidiaries maintain systems of

internal control to provide reasonable, but not absolute, assur-

ance that assets are safeguarded, transactions are executed in
accordance with management's authorization and the account-

ing records may be relied upon for the preparation of the financial
statements. There are limits inherent in all systems of internal
control, the design of which involves management's judgment
and the recognition that the costs of such systems should not
exceed the benefits to be derived. Edison International believes
its systems of internal control achieve this appropriate balance.
These systems are augmented by internal audit programs through
which the adequacy and effectiveness of internal controls, poli-
cies and procedures are monitored, evaluated and reported to
management. Actions are taken to correct deficiencies as they
are identified.

Edison International's independent public accountants, Arthur
Andersen LLP, are engaged to audit the financial statements in
accordance with generally accepted auditing standards and to
express an informed opinion on the fairness, in all material re-
spects, of Edison International's reported results of operations,
cash flows and financial position.

As a further measure to assure the ongoing objectivity of fi-
nancial information, the audit committee of the board of direc-
tors, which is composed of outside directors, meets periodically,
both jointlyand separately, with management, the independent
public accountants and internal auditors, who have unrestricted
access to the committee. The committee recommends annually
to the board of directors the appointment of a firm of indepen-
dent public accountants to conduct audits of its financial state-
ments; considers the independence of such firm and the overall

adequacy of the audit scope and Edison International's systems of
internal control; reviews financial reporting issues; and is ad-
vised of management's actions regarding financial reporting and
internal control matters.

Edison International and its subsidiaries maintain high stan-
dards in selecting, training and developing personnel to assure

that their operations are conducted in conformity with applicable
laws and are committed to maintaining the highest standards of
personal and corporate conduct. Management maintains pro-
grams to encourage and assess compliance with these standards.

To the Shareholders and the Board ofDirectors,

Edison International:

We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheets

of Edison International (a California corporation) and its subsid-

iaries as of December 31, 1995, and 1994, and the related con-
solidated statements of income, retained earnings and cash flows
for each of the three years in the period ended December 31,

1995. These financial statements are the responsibility of Edison
International's management. Our responsibility is to express an

opinion on these financial statements based on our audits.

We conducted our audits in accordance withgenerally accepted

auditing standards. Those standards require that we plan and
perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether
the financial statements are free of material misstatement. An
audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting
the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit
also includes assessing the accounting principles used and sig-
nificant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating
the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our
audits provide a reasonable basis for our opinion.

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above

present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of
Edison International and its subsidiaries as of December 31, 1995,

and 1994, and the results of their operations and their cash flows
for each of the three years in the period ended December 31,

1995, in conformity withgenerally accepted accounting principles.
As discussed in Notes 5 and 6 to the financial statements, and

as required by generally accepted accounting principles, Edison
International changed its methods of accounting for income taxes

and postretirement benefits other than pensions in 1993.

44~~AU~<, MP

ArthurAndersen LLP
Los Angeles, California

February 2, 1996

Richard K. Bushey
Vice President and Controller

February 2, 1996

John E. Bryson
Chairman of the Board
and Chief Executive Officer
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Consolidated Statements of Income Edison International and Subsidiaries

In millions. except per-share amounts

Electric utilityrevenue
Diversified operations

Total operating revenue

Fuel
Purchased power
Provisions for regulatory adjustment clauses —net
Other operating expenses
Maintenance
Depreciation and decommissioning
Income taxes
Property and other taxes

Total operating expenses

Operating income

Provision for rate phase-in plan
Allowance for equity funds used during construction
Interest income
Minority interest
Other nonoperating income —net

Total other income (deductionsj —net

Income before interest and other expenses

Interest on long-term debt
Other interest expense
Allowance for borrowed funds used during construction
Capitalized interest
Dividends on subsidiary preferred securities

Total interest and other expenses —net

Net income

Weighted-average shares of common stock outstanding
Earnings per share

Year ended December 31. 1995

87,873
532

8,405

694
2,582

230
1,411

359
1,014

528
210

7,028

1,377

(122)
19

65
(48)
41

(45)

1,332

539
81

(14)

(60)
47

593

739

446
8 166

1994

5 7,799
546

8,345

896
2.563

55
1,563

332
945
481

211

7,046

1,299

(137)

14

41

(46)
97

(31)

1,268

527
79
(14)

(46)
41

587

8 681

448
1.52

1993

8 7,397
442

7,839

837
2,499

(287)
1,590

363
924
465
220

6,611

1,228

(137)
20
36,
(4)

44

(41)

1,187

528
65
(16)

(70)
41

548

639

448
1.43

Consolidated Statements of Retained Earnings

In millions. except per-share amounts

Balance at beginning ofyear
Net income
Dividends declared on common stock
Stock repurchase and retirement

Balance at end ofyear

Dividends declared per common share

Year ended December 31. 1995

83,452
739

(446)
(45)

8 3,700

8 1.00

1994

83,266
681

(495)

83,452

8 1.105

1993

$ 3,263
639

(636)

83,266

5 1.415

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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ConsoHdated Balance Sheets

In millions

Assets
Utilityplant, at original cost
Less —accumulated provision for depreciation and decommissioning

Construction work in progress
Nuclear fuel, at amortized cost

Total utilityplant

Nonutilityproperty —less accumulated provision for depreciation
of 8 134 and $ 101 at respective dates

Nuclear decommissioning trusts
Investments in partnerships and unconsolidated subsidiaries
Investments in leveraged leases

Other investments

Total other property and investments

Cash and equivalents
,Receivables, including unbilled revenue, less allowances of $24

for uncollectible accounts at each date
Fuel inventory
Materials and supplies, at average cost
Accumulated deferred income taxes —net
Prepayments and other current assets

Total current assets

Unamortized debt issuance and reacquisition expense
Rate phase-in plan
Unamortized nuclear plant —net
Income tax-related deferred charges
Other deferred charges

Total defened charges

Total assets

December 31. 1995

819,850
8,569

11,281

728
139

12,148

3,141

1,260
1,190

574
66

6,231

507

1,055
115

151

477
126

2,431

350
130
67

1,724
865

3,136

$23,946

1994

8 19,122

7,710

11,412

907
98

12,417

1,977

919

1,201

555
40

4,692

534

975
117

129
271

108

2,134

357
241

171

1,816

562

3,147

822,390

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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In millions. except share amounts

Capitalization and Liabilities
Common shareholders'quity:

Common stock (443,607,674 and 447,799,172 shares outstanding at respective dates)
Retained earnings

Preferred securities of subsidiaries:
Not subject to mandatory redemption
Subject to mandatory redemption

Long-term debt

Total capitalization

Other long-term liabilities

Current portion of long-term debt
Short-term debt
Accounts payable
Accrued taxes
Accrued interest
Dividends payable
Regulatory balancing accounts —net
Deferred unbilled revenue and other current liabilities

Total current liabilities

Accumulated deferred income taxes —net
Accumulated deferred investment tax credits
Customer advances and other deferred credits

Total deferred credits

Minorityinterest

Commitments and contingencies (Notes 2, 8, 9 and 10)

December 31, 1995

8 2,660
3,700

6,360

284
425

7,195

14,264

344

40
710
420
557
101

113

338
1,005

3,284

4,339
405
680

5,424

630

1994

8 2,692
3,452

6,144

359
362

6,347

13,212

311,

231
846
413
530
100
116

56
865

3,157
',059

432
617

5,108

602

Total capitalization and liabilities $23,946 822,390

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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In millions Year ended December 31. 1995 1994 1993

Cash fiows from operating activities:
Net income
Adjustments for non-cash items:

Depreciation and decommissioning
Amortization
Rate phase-in plan
Deferred income taxes and investment tax credits

Equity in income from partnerships and unconsolidated subsidiaries

Other long-term liabilities
Nonrecurring charges
Other —net

Changes in working capital:
Receivables
Regulatory balancing accounts
Fuel inventory, materials and supplies
Prepayments and other current assets

Accrued interest and taxes
Accounts payable and other current liabilities

Distributions from partnerships and unconsolidated subsidiaries

Net cash provided by operating activities

Cash flows from financing activities:
Long-term debt issued
Preferred stock issued
Long-term debt repayments
Preferred stock redemptions
Common stock repurchases
Short-term debt financing —net
Dividends paid
Other —net

Net cash used by financing activities

Cash flows from investing activities:
Additions to pr'operty and plant
Purchase of nonutility power stations
Funding of nuclear decommissioning trusts
Investments in partnerships and unconsolidated subsidiaries
Other —net

Net cash used by investing activities

Net increase (decrease) in cash and equivalents
Cash and equivalents, beginning of year

Cash and equivalents, end ofyear

Cash payments for interest and taxes:
Interest
Taxes
Non-cash investing and financing activities:
Obligation to fund investments in partnerships and unconsolidated subsidiaries

Additions to property and plant funded by the minority owner of
consolidated subsidiaries

Goodwill related to purchase of nonutility power stations

739

1,014

73
111

(172)

(115)

33

6

(27)
282

(19)

(17)

19

28
177

2,131

1,496
63

(960)
(75)

(70)

(46)
(447)

26

(13)

(969)
(1,015)

(151)

(45)
36

(2,145)

(27)
534

507

463
642

466

77
312

681

945
134

123

16

(130)
44

(79)

(98)
(2)

(21)

14

121

113

205

2,066

314
88

(507)

141

(549)
(31)

(544)

(1,137)

(130)

(201)
59

(1,409)

113

421

534

470
320

29

95

8 639

924
107

123

95
(135)

(75)
99

8

(4)

(30)

(7)
115

(160)
25

271

1,995

2,496
75

(2,291)

(86)

(167)

(625)
9

(589)

(1,259)

(141)

(14)
'67)

(1,481)

(75)
496

421

468
415

118

96

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements Edison International and Subsidiaries

Note 1.. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

The consolidated financial statements include Edison International
(formerly SCEcorp) and its wholly owned subsidiaries: Southern
California Edison Company, a rate-regulated electric utilitywhich
produces and supplies electric energy for its 4.2 million custom-
ers in Central and Southern California; Edison Mission Energy
(formerly Mission Energy Company), a market leader in the de-
velopment, ownership and operation of independent power fa-
cilities; and Edison Capital (formerly Mission First Financial), a
leading provider of capital and financial services. The latter two,
who have domestic and international projects (primarily in Eu-
rope), are Edison International's nonutility subsidiaries. Edison
International's subsidiaries use the equity method to account for
significant investments in partnerships and subsidiaries in which
they own 500/0 or less. In 1994, Edison Mission Energy (BME)
began reporting its share in the Loy Yang B project under the full
consolidation method (with minority interest), previously reported
under the proportional consolidation method. Intercompany trans-
actions have been eliminated, except EME's profits from energy
sales to SCE, which are allowed in utility rates.

SCE's accounting policies conform with generally accepted
accounting principles (GAAP) including the accounting principles
for rate-regulated enterprises which reflect the rate-making poli-
cies of the California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC) and the
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC).

SCE currently operates in a highly regulated environment in
which it has an obligation to provide electric service to custom-
ers in return for an exclusive franchise within its service territory.
This regulatory environment is changing, as further discussed in
Note 2 to Consolidated Financial Statements. EME operates pre-
dominantly in one industry segment: independent, electric power
generation. EMB's projects generally sell power to a limited num-
ber of electric utilities pursuant to long-term (15 to 30 years) con-
tracts. EME's plants are located in different geographic areas in
order to mitigate the effects of regional markets, economic down-
turns or unusual weather conditions. Financial statements pre-
pared in compliance with GAAP require management to make
estimates and assumptions that affect the amounts reported in
the financial statements and disclosure of contingencies. Actual
results could differ from those estimates. Certain significant esti-
mates related to the CPUC restructuring decision, decommission-
ing and contingencies, are further discussed in Notes 2, 9 and 10,

respectively.
Certain prior-year amounts were reclassified to conform to the

December 31, 1995, financial statement presentation.

Debt Issuance and Reacquisition Expense
Debt premium, discount and issuance expenses are amortized over
the life of each issue. Under CPUC rate-making procedures, debt
reacquisition expenses are amortized over the remaining life of
the reacquired debt or, if refinanced, the life of the new debt.

Financial Instruments
Edison International enters into interest rate swap and cap agree-
ments to manage its interest rate exposure. Interest rate differ-

entials and premiums for interest rate caps to be paid or received
are recorded as adjustments to interest expense. EME enters into
electricity rate swap agreements to manage its exposure to mar-
ket (pool) price volatility. Related price differentials to be paid or
received are recorded as adjustments to diversified revenue.

Fuel Inventory
Fuel inventory is valued under the last-in, first-out method for
fuel oil and natural gas, and under the first-in, first-out method
for coal..

Investments
Cash equivalents include tax-exempt investments ($313 million
at December 31, 1995, and $327 million at December 31, 1994),
and time deposits and other investments ($ 134 millionat Decem-
ber 31, 1995, and $ 142 millionat December 31, 1994) with matu-
rities of three months or less.

Unrealized gains (losses) on equity investments are recorded
as regulatory liabilities (assets). Unrealized gains and losses on
decommissioning trust funds are recorded in the accumulated
provision for decommissioning.

All investments are classified as available-for-sale.

Nuclear
A CPUC-authorized rate phase-in plan deferred the collection of
$200 million in revenue for each unit at Palo Verde Nuclear Gen-
erating Station during the first four years of operation. The de-
ferred revenue (including interest) is being collected evenly over
the final six years of each unit's plan. The plans end in February
and September 1996, respectively, for Units I and 2, and in 1998
for Unit 3.

The cost of nuclear fuel, including disposal, is amortized to
fuel expense on the basis of generation. Under CPUC rate-mak-
ing procedures, nuclear-fuel financing costs are capitalized until
the fuel is placed into production.

Decommissioning costs are accrued and recovered in rates over
the term of each nuclear facility's operating license through
charges to depreciation expense (see Note 9).

Under the Energy Policy Act of 1992, SCB is liable for its share
of the estimated costs to decommission three federal nuclear en-
richment facilities (based on purchases). These costs, which will
be paid over 15 years, are recorded as a fuel cost and recovered.
through customer rates.

In August 1992, the CPUC approved a settlement agreement
between SCE and the CPUC's Division of Ratepayer Advocates
(DRA) to discontinue operation of San Onofre Nuclear Generating
Station Unit 1 at the end of its then-current fuel cycle because
operation of the unit was no longer cost-effective. As part of the
agreement, SCB will recover its remaining investment, earning
an 8.980/orate of return on rate hase, by August 1996. In Novem-
ber 1992, SCE discontinued operation of Unit l.

In October 1994, the CPUC authorized accelerated recovery of
SCB's nuclear plant investments by $75 million per year, with a

corresponding deceleration in recovery of its transmission and
distribution assets through revised depreciation estimates over
their remaining useful lives. Recovery of the San Onofre nuclear
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plant investment has been further accelerated by the 1995 gen-
eral rate case decision (see Note 2).

Property and Plant
Utilityplant additions, including replacements and hetterments,
are capitalized. Such costs include direct material and labor, con-
struction overhead and an allowance for funds used during con-
struction (AFUDC). AFUDC represents the estimated cost of debt
and equity funds that finance utility-plant construction. AFUDC

is capitalized during plant construction and reported in current
earnings. AFUDC is recovered in rates through depreciation ex-

pense over the useful life of the related asset. Depreciation of

utilityplant is computed on a straight-line, remaining-life basis.

Replaced or retired property and removal costs less salvage are

charged to the accumulated provision for depreciation. Depre-
ciation expense stated as a percent of average original cost of
depreciable utilityplant was 3.6'/o for 1995, 1994 and 1993.

Nonutilityproperty is capitalized at cost, including interest in-
curred on borrowed funds that finance construction. Deprecia-
tion of nonutilityproperties is primarilycomputed on a straight-line
basis over their estimated useful lives. Depreciation expense stated

as a percent of average original cost of depreciable nonutility
property was, on a composite basis, 3.8o/o for IS95, 5.2o/o for 1994

and 4.6o/o for 1993.

Regulatory Balancing Accounts
The differences between CPUC-authorized and actual base-rate
revenue from kilowatt-hour sales and CPUC-authorized and ac-

tual energy costs are accumulated in balancing accounts until
they are refunded to, or recovered from, utilitycustomers through
authorized rate adjustments (with interest). Income tax effects

on balancing account changes are deferred.
CPUC-established target generation levels act as performance

incentives for SCE's nuclear generating stations. Fuel savings or
costs above or below these targets are shared equally by SCE

and its customers through balancing account adjustments. With
the implementation of San Onofre's incentive pricing plan (see

Note 2) in the second quarter of 1996, these performance incen-
tives were discontinued upon completion of the refueling out-

ages in 1995.

Research, Development and Demonstration (RDM)
SCE capitalizes RD&D costs that are expected to result in plant
construction. If construction does not result, these costs are
charged to expense. RD&D expenses are recorded in a balancing
account, and at the end of the rate-case cycle, any authorized but
unspent RD&D funds are refunded to customers. RD&D expenses

were 828 million in 1995, 863 million in 1994 and $49 millionin
1993.

Revenue
Electric utility revenue includes amounts for services rendered
hut unbilled at the end of each year.

Note 2. Regulatory Matters

1995 General Rate Case

On January 10, 1996, the CPUC issued its decision on SCE's 1995

general rate case. The decision affirmed the CPUC's interim or-
der to reduce 1995 operating revenue by $67 mBlion, but de-
creased 1996 operating revenue by an additional $9 million,which
includes a decrease of $44 million for operating and mainte-
nance expenses. The decision also authorized recovery of SCE's

remaining investment (approximately 52.7 billion) in San Onofre

Units 2 and 3 at a reduced rate of return (7.34tyo compared to the
current 9.55o/o), over an eight-year period, beginning in the sec-

ond quarter of 1996. Future operating costs and incremental capi-
tal expenditures at San Onofre are subject to an incentive pricing
plan, where SCE receives about 4 cents per kilowatt-hour. Prof-

its or losses resulting from cost differences from the incentive
price willflowthrough to shareholders. Beginning in 2004. after
SCE's investment is fullyrecovered, it would be required to share

equally with ratepayers the benefits received from operation of
the units.

Performance-Based Ratemating (PBRj

SCE originally filed for a PBR mechanism in 1993, requesting a

revenue-indexing formula to combine operating expenses and
capital-related costs into a single index to determine most of its
revenue (excluding fuel) from 1S96-2000. The filingwas subse-

quently divided between transmission and distribution, and power
generation. Hearings concluded on the transmission and distri-
bution phase in December 1994. The CPUC's restructuring deci-

sion, as further discussed below, requested comments addressing
whether SCE's transmission and distribution PBR proposal should

be amended or reviewed as filed. On January 19, 1996, SCE

requested the CPUC approve its PBR as filed. SCE expects to file
its proposal for the power generation phase in July 1996.

CPUC Restructuring Decision
On December 20, 1995, the CPUC issued its decision on restruc-

turing California's electric industry, which it had been consider-

ing since April 1994. The new market structure would provide
competition and customer choice. The transition to a competitive
electric market would begin January 1, 1998, with all consumers

participating by 2003. Key elements of the decision are: cre-

ation of an independent power exchange; creation of an inde-
pendent system operator; implementation of greater customer
choice; transition cost recovery hy the utilities; and CPUC-estab-

lished incentives to encourage utilities to voluntarily divest at
least 50olo of their gas-fueled units to address market power is-
sues. Within 90 days of the decision's effective date, SCE must
file its plans to address divestiture issues. Also, under the deci-
sion the CPUC would regulate the rates, terms and conditions of
utility services not subject to competition using PBR instead of
cost-of-service regulation.

The independent power exchange, which would manage sup-

ply and demand through an economic auction, willbe under FERC

jurisdiction. Purchasing from and selling to the power exchange

during the transition period will be mandatory for California's
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investor-owned utilities, while others can voluntarily participate.
The independent system operator would have operational con-
trol of the utilities'ransmission facilities and, therefore, would
control the scheduling and dispatch of all electricity on the state'
power gnd.

The new market structure would provide three avenues of cus-
tomer choice. The first involves a continuation of utility-tariffed
rates with customers choosing a monthly average rate or hourly
time-of-use rates, which allows customers with specialized meters
to access pricing information and alter their consumption accord-
ingly. The second avenue involves customers continuing with
utility-tariffedrates and entering into "contracts for differences"
which manage risks associated with the market clearing prices
published by the power exchange. The last avenue involves cus-
tomers negotiating directly with generation providers and then
arranging for transmission of the power with the transmission
system operator (direct access).

Recovery of costs to transition to a competitive market would
be implemented through a non-bypassable competition transi-
tion charge (CTC). This charge would apply to all customers who
currently use utilityservices or begin utilityservice after this de-
cision is effective. SCB estimates its potential transition costs (CTC)

through 2025 to be approximately $9.3 billion (net present value),
based on incurred costs, and forecasts of future costs and as-
sumed market prices. However, changes in the assumed market
price could require material revisions to such estimates. The po-
tential transition costs are comprised of: 84.9 billion from SCE's

qualifying facilitycontracts, which are the direct result of legisla-
tive and regulatory mandates; and 84.4 billion from costs per-
taining to certain generating plants and regulatory commitments
consisting of costs incurred (whose recovery has been deferred
by the CPUC) to provide service to customers. Such commitments
include the recovery of income-tax benefits previously flowed-
through to customers, postretirement benefit transition costs, ac-
celerated recovery of nuclear plants (including San Onofre Unit I
as discussed in Note I and San Onofre Units 2 and 3 as discussed
above), nuclear decommissioning and certain other costs.

Because the restructuring of California's electric industry has
widespread impact and the market structure requires the partici-
pation and oversight of the FERC, the CPUC willseek to build a
California consensus involving the legislature, governor, public
and municipal utilities, and customers. Once the consensus is in
place, FERC approval willbe sought and together both agencies
would move forward to implement the new market structure. In
addition, the CPUC willprepare an environmental impact report.
As a result, the CPUC willnot proceed with implementation of its
decision until March 1996. Ifthe CPUC's restructuring decision is
upheld and implemented as outlined, SCE would he allowed to
recover its CTC (subject to a lower return on equity) and would
continue to apply accounting standards that recognize the eco-
nomic effects of rate regulation. The effect of such an outcome
would not he expected to materially affect SCE's results of opera-
tions or financial condition during the transition period.

Ifrevisions are made to the CPUC's restructuring decision that
result in SCE no longer meeting the criteria to apply regulatory
accounting standards to its generation operations, SCE may be

required to write-off its recorded generation-related regulatory
assets. At December 31, 1995, these amounts totaled 81.4 billion
(excluding balancing account overcollections of 8237 million ex-
pected to be refunded to customers in the near term), primarily
for the recovery of income-tax benefits previously fiowed-through
to customers, the Palo Verde phase-in plan and unamortized loss
on reacquired debt. Although depreciation-related differences
could result from applying a regulatory prescribed depreciation
method (straight-line, remaining-life method) rather than a method
that would have been applied absent the regulatory process, SCB

believes that the depreciable lives of its generation-related assets,
would not vary significantly from that of an unregulated enter-
prise, as the CPUC bases depreciable lives on periodic studies that
reflect the assets'hysical useful life. SCE also believes that any
depreciation-related differences would be recovered through the
CTC.

Additionally, ifrevisions are made to the CPUC's restructuring
decision that result in all or a portion of the CTC not being prob-
able of recovery, SCE could have additional write-offs associated
with these costs ifthey are not recovered through another regu-
latory mechanism. At this time, Edison International cannot pre-
dict when, or if, a consensus on restructuring willbe reached,
what revisions willultimately he made in the CPUC's restructur-
ing plan in subsequent proceedings or implementation phases,
or the effect, after the transition period, that competition willhave
on its results of operations or financial condition.

FERC Restructuring Proposal
In March 1995, the FERC proposed rules which would require
utilities to provide wholesale open transmission access to the
nation's interstate transmission grid, while allowing them to re-
cover stranded costs associated with open access. The proposal
defines stranded costs as legitimate, prudent and verifiable costs
incurred to provide service to customers that would subsequently
become unbundled wholesale transmission service customers of
the utility. SCE supports the basic principles in the FERC's pro-
posal and filed comments in August 1995. A final FERC decision
is expected in mid-1996.

Mohave Generating Station
A 1994 CPUC decision stated that SCE was liable for expendi-
tures related to a 1985 accident at the Mohave Generating Sta-
tion. The CPUC ordered a second phase of this proceeding to
quantify the disallowance. On December 22, 1995, SCE and the
DRA filed a $38 million settlement agreement subject to CPUC

approval. This agreement has been fully reflected in the finan-
cial statements.

Note 3. Financial Instruments

Long-Term Debt
California law prohibits SCE from incurring or guaranteeing debt
for its nonutility affiliates.

Almost all SCB properties are subject to a trust indenture lien.
SCE has pledged first and refunding mortgage bonds as secu-

rity for borrowed funds obtained from pollution-control bonds is-
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sued by government agencies. SCE uses these proceeds to fi-
nance construction of pollution-control facilities. Bondholders
have limited discretion in redeeming certain pollution-control
bonds, and SCE has arranged with securities dealers to remarket

or purchase them ifnecessary.
Long-term debt maturities and sinking-fund requirements for

the next five years are: 1996- $ 25 million; 1997 —$551 million;
1998 —$599 million; 1999 —$408 million; and 2000 —$391

million.
Long-term debt consisted of:

In millions December 31, 1995 1994

First and refunding mortgage bonds:

1997 - 1999 (5.45% to 7.59b)

. 2000 —2004 (5.6250/o to 6,75%)

2017 —2026 (6.9% to 9.25%)
Pollution-control bonds:

1999 —2027 (5.44'o 7.2% and variable)
Funds held by trustee
Debentures and notes:

1996 —2020 (5.6<6 to 209b and variable)
Subordinated debentures:

2044 (8.375%)
Commerdal paper for nuclea'r fuel
Capital lease obligations
Current portion of capital lease obligation
Long-tenn debt due within one year
Unamortized debt discount —net

Total

$ 800
675

1.637

1,205

(2)

2,717

100

70

97

(15)

(25)

(64)

$ 7,195

$ 1,000

675

1,850

L206
(2)

1,770

39
114

(15)

(216)

(74)

$ 6,347

Short-Term Debt
Short-term debt consisted of:

December 31. 1995 1994

Commerdal paper
Other short-tenn debt
Amount reclassified as long-tenn
Unamortized discount

Total

Weighted-average interest rate

$ 508
350
(145)

(3)

$ 710

5.90/0

$ 989
80

(221I

(2)

846

6.5%

At December 31, 1995, Edison International and its subsidiaries
had $ 1.8 billion of borrowing capacity available under lines of
credit totaling $2.3 billion. SCE had available lines of credit of

$ 1.4 billion,with $900 millionfor short-term debt and $500 mil-
lion for the long-term refinancing of its variable-rate pollution-
control bonds. The nonutility subsidiaries had lines of credit of

$600 million, with $419 million of borrowing capacity available
to finance general cash requirements. The holding company had
a $350 million, one-year term, line of credit for short-term debt,
which was fully utilized in December 1995 to assist in the fi-
nancing of EME's $ 1 billion acquisition of First Hydro Limited in

On January 16, 1996, SCE issued $200 million of 5.875o/o notes,

due 2001 and $200 millionof 6.375o/o notes, due 2006. On Janu-

ary 17, Edison Funding Company, an affiliate of Edison Capital,
issued $ 15 million of 6.79o/o notes, due 2006.

the United Kingdom (U.K.). Edison International's unsecured re-
volving lines of credit are at negotiated or bank index rates with
various expiration dates; the majority have five-year terms.

Other Financial fnstruments
Edison International's risk management policy allows the use of

derivative financial instruments to manage financial exposure on

its investments, fluctuations in interest rates, foreign exchange

rates and energy prices, but prohibits the use of these instru-
ments for speculative or trading purposes.

Projects in the U.K. sell their energy and capacity production
through a centralized electricity pool which establishes a half-
hourly clearing price. The half-hourly price is extremely volatile,
and can vary by a factor of ten or more over the course of a few
hours due to large differentials in demand according to the time
of day. EME attempts to mitigate the market risk of the pool by
entering into electricity rate swap agreements, whereby payments
are made when pool selling prices rise above the price specified
in the contract. These contracts attempt to stabilize production
revenue by removing net exposure to pool price volatility. The

Roosecote project has avoided the pool price volatilityby enter-

ing into a long-term power-sales contract which provides for con-

tract pricing.
Interest rate swaps and caps are used to reduce the potential

impact of interest rate fluctuations on floating rate long-term debt.
SCE's interest rate swap agreement requires the parties to pledge
collateral according to bond rating and market interest rate
changes. AtDecember, 31, 1995, SCE had pledged $ 13 millionas

collateral due to a downgrade of its bond rating and and a de-
cline in market interest rates. SCE is exposed to credit loss in the
event of nonperformance by counterparties to these agreements,
but does not expect the counterparties to fail to meet their obli-
gations.

Edison International is subject to concentrations of credit risk
as the result of elements involved in EME's financial instruments
and power-sales contracts. Credit risk relates to the risk of loss

that EME would incur as a result of nonperformance by
counterparties (major financial institutions and domestic and for-
eign utilities) pursuant to the terms of their contractual obliga-
tions. EME attempts to mitigate this risk by contracting with
counterparties that have a strong capacity to meet their contrac-
tual obligations and by monitoring their credit quality. In addi-
tion, EME attempts to secure long-term power-sales contracts for
its projects that are expected to result in adequate cash flowun-
der a wide range of economic and operating circumstances. To

accomplish this, EME attempts to structure its long-term contracts

so that fluctuations in fuel costs willproduce similar fluctuations
in electric energy and/or steam revenue by entering into long-
term fuel supply and transportation agreements. Accordingly,
EME does not anticipate a material impact to its financial condi-
tion or results of operations as a result of counterparty nonperfor-
mance.
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Contract Amount/Terms

Interest rate swaps:

$ 196 mflflon due 2008

$75 million due 1996

630 mUUon (12/31/94)

($47 mflflon)
651 mlulon (12/31/95)

($79 million)
expires 1997 debt due 2005

$ 100 million due 1999

$ 100 milliondue 2002

$45 million expires 1999

securities due 2024

$ 'I5 million (12/31/94)

$ 50 million (12/31/95) due 1999

A$34 mflflon (12/31/95)

($25 mflflon) due 2007

Interest rate caps:
$30 million expires 1997

debt due 2027

A$58 mflflon (12/31/95)

($43 million) expires 1996

U.K electrfcfty rate swaps:
1,500 MW (12/31/95)
various expirations through 2000

Purpose

fix interest rate exposure at 5.585%

fix interest rate exposure at 7.98%

convert floating-rate debt
to a fixed rate of 12%

convert fixed-rate debt of 7.75% and
8.125% to a floatin rate

convert fixed rate of 9.875%
to a floating rate

fix interest rate exposure at 8.095%

fix interest rate exposure at 10.98%

fix interest rate exposure at 6%, over the
variable term of the debt

fix interest rate exposure at 11.2S%

fix market electricity sales rates

Fair values of financial instruments were:

December 31,

Edison International had the followingderivative financial in-
struments at December 31, 1995, and 1994, except where noted:

Note 4. Equity

The CPUC regulates SCE's capital structure, limitingthe dividends
it may pay Edison International. At December 31, 1995, SCE had
the capacity to pay $528 millionin additional dividends and con-
tinue to maintain its authorized capital structure. These restric-
tions are not expected to affect Edison International's ability to
meet its cash obligations.

Edison International's authorized common stock is 800 mfl-
lion shares with no par value.

During 1995, Edison International purchased on the open
market and retired 4,212,398 shares ($70 million) of common
stock.

Under Edison International's long-term incentive compensa-
tion plan, it issued 63,118 shares ($ 1 million) and 20,900 shares
($0.4 million) in 1993 and 1995, respectively.

SCE's authorized shares of prefened and preference stock are:
825 cumulative prefened-24 million;8100 cumulative prefened-
12 million;and preference-50 million. Allcumulative preferred
stocks are redeemable. Mandatorily redeemable preferred stocks
are subject to sinking-fund provisions. When preferred shares
are redeemed, the premiums paid are charged to common equity.

EME is a general partner and also owns, indirectly, the limited
partner's share of Mission Capital L.P., which was formed solely
for the purpose of holding parent company debentures. Mission
Capital has 6 million authorized shares of cumulative preferred
securities with a liquidation preference that obligates EME.

There are no preferred stock redemption requirements for the
next five years.

Edison International subsidiaries'umulative preferred secu-
rities consisted of:

Insuument (in millions)

1995

Cost Fair
Basis Value

1994

Cost Fair

Basis Value

Dollars in mflflons,
except per-share
amounts

Shares
Outstanding

Redemption
Price

December 31. 1995

December 31,

1995 1994
Hnancial assets:

Decommissioning trusts

Equity investments
Ffnanciaf llabflities:
DOE decommissiordng and

decontamination fees

Electricity rate swaps
Interest rate swaps and caps
Long-term debt
Preferred stock sub)ect to

mandatory redemption

$ 1.069 $„1.260 $ 920 $ 919
9 41 9 26

58 49 62 45
22
28 26

7,195 7,531 6.347 6,068

42S 448 362 344

Not subfeet ro mandatory redemption:
$25 par value prelerred stock:
4.08% Series 1,000,000
4.24 1,200,000
4.32 L653,429
4.'78 1,296,769
5.80 2,200,000
7.36 4,000.000
$ IOO par value preferred stock:
7.58% Series

$ 25.50
25.80
28.'I5
25.80
25.25
25.00

25
30
41

33
55

100

$ 284

$ 25
30
41

33
55

100

75

359

Financial assets are camed at their fair value based on quoted
market prices. Financial liabilities are recorded at cost. Finan-
cial liabilities'air values were based on: termination costs for
interest rate swaps; brokers'uotes for long-term debt, preferred
stock and caps; discounted future cash fiows for U.S. Department
of Energy (DOE) decommissioning and decontamination fees; and
discounted future cash flows for the difference between contract
prices and forecasted market prices for electricity rate swaps.
Amounts reported for cash equivalents and short-term debt ap-
proximate fair value, due to their short maturities.

Subject ro mandatory redemption:
$25 par value prelened securftfes:
8.50% Series 2,500.000
9.875% 3,500.000
$ IOO par value prelened stock:
6.05% Series 'l50,000
6.45 1,000,000
'I.23 1,000,000

Total

$ 25.00
25.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

63
87

75
100

100

$ 425

$
87

'I5
100

100

$ 362
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Changes in preferred securities were:

Shares in thousands Year ended December 31, 1995 1994 1993

Serfes:
6.05%
7.325
'I.SS

7.80
8.50
9.875

Net issuances (redemptions)

(750)

2.SOO

1,750

3,SOO

3.SOO

'ISO

(427)

(411)

(88)

Options on Common Stock
Under Edison International's long-term incentive compensation

plan, 8.2 million shares of its common stock were reserved at

December 31, 1995, and 1994 for issue to key employees in vari-
ous forms, including the exercise of stock options. There were
5.4 millionshares and 6.3 millionshares reserved for future grants

at December 31, 1995, and 1994, respectively. Under Edison
International's stock option plan, share options granted prior to
December 31, 1993, accrue dividend equivalents at the same rate

as outstanding common stock. Share options granted after Janu-

ary I, 1994, accrue dividend equivalents based upon a competi-
tive performance measurement of Edison International's common

stock price. The dividend equivalents may be applied against
the grant price at the time of exercise.

Activityin the stock option plan was:

December 31, 1995 1994

Defened tax assets:

Property-related
Investment tax credits

Regulatory balancing accounts

Other

Deferred tax llabllltles:
Property-related
Leveraged leases

Other

Accumulated deferred Income taxes-net

Classlffcatlon ofaccumulated deferred income taxes:

Included in defened credits

Included in current assets

2'26

222
166

675

$ L339

$ 4,346
508
347

$ 5,201

$ 3.862

$ 4,339
477

$ 260
237

85
523

$ 1.105

$ 4,019
470

404

$ 4,893

$ 3,'788

$ 4,059
271

The current and deferred components of income tax expense were:

In millions Year ended December 31, 1995 1994 1993

Current and Deferred Taxes
Income tax expense includes the current tax liabilityfrom opera-
tions and the change in deferred income taxes during the year.

Investment tax credits are amortized over the lives of the related

properties.
The components of the net accumulated deferred income tax

liabilitywere:

Share Options Share Price

Outstanding, December 31, 1992

Granted
Canceled
Exerdsed

Outstanding, December 31. 1993

Granted
Canceled
Exercised

Outstanding, December 31, 1994

Granted
Canceled
Exercised

Outstanding, December 31, 1995

Exerdsable, December 31. 1995

1.095,404
402.600
(44,252)
(63.118)

L390.634
408,800
(33,343)

L766,091
910,100

(19,050)

(20.900)

2,636,241

1,240,425

$ 16.00- $23.28
21.94- 24.44
18.'IS- 23.28
16.19- 23.28

16.00- 24.44
20.19- 21.94

20.19- 23.28

16.00- 24.44
14.57- 17.44

14.5'I- 23.28
16.19- 19.85

$ 14.S7- $24.44

$ 14.S7- $24.44

Note 5. Income Taxes

Edison International's subsidiaries will be included in its con-
solidated federal income tax and combined state franchise tax
returns. Under income tax allocation agreements, each subsid-

iary calculates its own tax liability.
Edison International adopted an income tax accounting stan-

dard in 1993 that requires the balance sheet method to account
for income taxes. The cumulative effect of adoption increased
Edison International's 1993 earnings by $ 16 million and total
assets and liabBities by about 82 billion.

Current:
Federal
State

Defened-federal and state:
Accrued charges

Deferred alternative minimum tax credit

Depredation
Investment and energy tax credits-net
Leveraged leases

Nonutilityspecial charges

Prior year state tax
Rate phase-in plan
Regulatory balandng accounts

Resale revenue
Retirement of debt
Vnbilled revenue
Other

Total income tax expense

Classification of income taxes:

Included in operating income
Included in other income

514

150

664

$ 319

110

429

$ 183

76

259

I

72

(26)
38
(21)

(9)

(46)
(118)

(10)

(7)

(46)

(172)

492

(25)
45
93

(23)
'I2

(14)

(12)

(51)

(7)
8

(9)

(3)

(58)

16

445

(38) )
(46)
78

(31)

63
(49)

12

(51)

118

26
33

I
(21)

95

354

$ 528 $ 481 $ 465

(36) (36) (111)
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The composite federal and state statutory income tax rate was
41.045o/o for all years presented.

The federal statutory income tax rate is reconciled to the ef-
fective tax rate below:

Edison International's utilityoperations recognize pension expense
calculated under the actuarial method used for ratemaking.

The components of pension expense were:

In millions Year ended December 31. 1995 1994 1993

Year ended December 31,

Federal statutory rate
Capitalized software

Housing credits
Investment and energy tax credits
New accounting standard
State tax-net of federal deduction
Depreciation and other

Effective tax rate

35.0%
(0.8)

(2.7)

(2.3)

5.6
5.1

39.9%

35.0% 35.0%
(2 0) (2 0)
(2.2) (1.8)

(2.2) (3.1)

ll 9)
5.3 - 5.4
5.6 4.0

39.5% 35.6%

1995 1994 1993 Service cost for benefits earned
Interest cost on projected benefit obligation
Actual return on plan assets
Net amortization and deferral

Pension expense under accounting standards
Special termination benefits
Regulatory adjustment-defened

Net pension expense recognized

$ 59
157

(457)
270

29
3

23

$ 55

$ 69
149

(28)
(141)

49
15

2

66

$ 70
139

(291)
142

60

(Ill

$ 49

Note 6. Employee Benefit Plans

In millions December 31, 1995 1994

Actuarfal present value of benefit obligation:
Vested benefits
Nonvested benefits

Accumulated benefit obligation
Value of projected future compensation levels

Projected benefit obligation

Fair value of plan assets

Plan assets greater than projected benefit obligation
Unrecognized net gain
Unrecognized prior service cost

Unrecognized net obligation
(17-year amortization)

Pension liability

Discount rate
Rate of increase in future compensation
Expected long-term rate of return on assets

$ 1,703

214

1,917

487

$ 2,404

$ 2,636

$ (232)
327

(6)

(51)

$ 38

7.25%
„5.0%

8.0%

$ L264
149

1,413

457

$ L8'fo

$ 2,205

(335)
453

(5)

(56)

$ 57

8.5%
5.0%
8.0%

Pension Plan
Edison International has a noncontributory, defined-benefit pen-
sion plan that covers employees meeting minimum service re-
quirements. Benefits are based on years of accredited service
and average base pay. Edison International funds the plan on a
level-premium actuarial method. These funds are accumulated
in an independent trust. Annual contributions meet minimum
legal funding requirements and do not exceed the maximum
amounts deductible for income taxes. Prior service costs from
pension plan amendments are funded over 30 years. Plan assets
are primarily common stocks, corporate and government bonds,
and short-term investments.

The plan's funded status was:

In millions Year ended December 31, 1995 1994 1993

Service cost for benefits earned
Interest cost on benefit obligation
Actual return on plan assets
Amortization of transition obligation

Net expense
Amortization of prior funding

'Ibtal expense

$ 36
79

(28)
2'7

114

$ 114

$ 30
73

(20)
36

119

2

$ 121

$ 27
66
(12)

36

117

48

$ 165

Postretirement Benefits Other Than Pensions
Employees retiring at or after age 55, with at least 10 years of
service, are eligible for postretirement health care, dental, life
insurance and other benefits. Health care benefits are subject to
deductibles, copayment provisions and other limitations.

In 1993, Edison International adopted a new accounting stan-
dard for these benefits, which requires their expected cost to be
expensed during employees'ears of service. Edison International
is amortizing its obligation related to prior service over 20 years.
SCE funds its share of these benefits (by contributions to inde-
pendent trusts) up to tax-deductible limits, in accordance with
rate-making practices. SCE began funding its liabilityfor these
benefits in 1991. Amounts funded prior to 1993 were amortized
and recovered in rates over 12 months. Any difference between
recognized expense and amounts authorized for rate recovery is
not expected to be material and willbe charged to earnings.

Trust assets are primarily common stocks, corporate and gov-
ernment bonds, and short-term investments.

The components of postretirement benefits other than pen-
sions expense were:
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The funded status of these benefits is reconciled to the recorded

liabilitybelow:

In millions December 31, 199S 1994

Actuarfaf present value or benefit obligation:
Retirees

Employees eligible to retire
Other employees

Accumulated benefit obligation

Fair value of plan assets

Plan assets less than accumulated benefit
obligation

Unrecognized transition oblfgation
Unrecognized net gain (loss)

Recorded liability

Discount rate
Expected long-term rate of return on assets

403
103

564

$ 1,070

$ 400

$ 670
(460)
(203)

7

7.5'.5'

530
47

299

S 8'l6

303

573

(625)
52

$

8.75%
8.5%

Zmp/oyee Savings Plan
Edison International has a 401 (k) stock plan designed to supple-
ment employees'etirement income. The plan received employer
contributions of $20 million in 1995, and 822 million in both
1994 and 1993.

The assumed rate of future increases in the per-capita cost of
health care benefits is )Otto for 1996, gradually decreasing to 5tyo

for 2003 and beyond. Increasing the health care cost trend rate

by one percentage point would increase the accumulated obliga-
tion as of December 31, 1995, by $ 166 millionand annual aggre-
gate service and interest costs hy $20 million.

Note 8. Leases

In millions December 31. 1995 1994

Rentals receivable (net of principal and

interest on nonrecourse debt)
Unearned income

Investment in leveraged leases

Estimated residual value
Deferred income taxes

Net investment in leveraged leases

S 833
(317)

516

58
(508)

$ 66

S 842
(335)

507
58

(470)

95

Lease Commitments
Edison International has operating leases, primarily for vehicles

(withvarying terms, provisions and expiration dates) and a capital
lease (897 million) for a nonutility power-production facility.

Estimated remaining commitments for noncancelable leases

at December 31, 1995, were:

Investments in Leveraged Leases
Edison Capital is the lessor in several leveraged-lease agreements

with terms of 13 to 30 years. Alloperating, maintenance, insur-
ance and decommissioning costs are the responsibility of the les-

sees. The total cost of these facilities was 81.9 billion and $ 1.8

billion at December 31, 1995, and 1994, respectively.
The equity investment in these facilities is 20o/o of the pur-

chase price. The remainder is nonrecourse debt secured by first
liens on the leased property. The lenders have accepted their
security interests as their only remedy if the lessee defaults.

The net investment in leveraged leases consisted of:

Note?. Jo)nt)y Owned Ut())ty Projects In millions
Operating Capital

Leases Lease

In millions
Plant fn Accumulated Under

Service Depreciation Construction
Ownership

Interest

SCE owns interests in several generating stations and transmis-
sion systems for'which each participant provides its own financ-
ing. SCE's share of expenses for each project is included in the
consolidated statements of income.

The investment in each project, as included in the consoli-

dated balance sheet as of December 31, 1995, was:

Year ended December 3l,
1996

1997

1998

1999

2000
Thereafter

Tbtal future commitments

Amount representing interest (9.65%)

Net commitments

25
22
19

13

ll
16

106

26
26
26
26
26

130

(33)

S 97

Transmfssfon systems:
Eldorado
Pacific Intertie
Generating stations:
Four Corners (coal)

Units 4 and 5

Mohave (coal)

Palo Verde (nuclear)
San Onofre (nuclear)

Tetai

456
289

1,576

4,203

$ 6.773

230
142

358
1,578

$ 2,385

5
16

17

22

$ '73

$ 28 $ 8 $
221 69 13

6fylb
50

48
56
16
'75

Note 9. Comm(tments

Nuclear Decommissioning
SCE plans to decommission its nuclear generating facilities at the
end of each facility's operating license by a prompt removal
method authorized by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission. De-

commissioning is estimated to cost $ 1.8 billion in current-year
dollars, based on site-specific studies performed in 1993 for San

Onofre and 1992 for Palo Verde. This estimate considers the total
cost of decommissioning and dismantling the plant, including la-
bor, material, burial and other costs. The site specific studies are

updated approximately every three years. Changes in the esti-
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mated costs, timing of decommissioning, or the assumptions un-
derlying these estimates could cause material revisions to the
estimated total cost to decommission in the near term. Decom-
missioning is scheduled to begin in 2013 at San Onofre and 2024
at Palo Verde. Currently, San Onofre Unit 1, which shut down in
1992, is expected to be stored until decommissioning begins at
the other San Onofre units.

Decommissioning costs, which are recovered through customer
rates, are recorded as a component of depreciation expense. De-
commissioning expense was $ 151 million in 1995, $ 122 million
in 1994 and $ 141 million in 1993. The accumulated provision for
decommissioning was $ 823 million at December 31, 1995, and
$692 million at December 31, 1994. The estimated costs to de-
commission San Onofre Unit 1 ($247 million) are recorded as a
liability.

Decommissioning funds collected in rates are placed in inde-
pendent trusts, which, together with accumulated earnings, will
be utilized solely for decommissioning.

Trust investments (in millions) include:

Gross Unrealized Holding

In millions 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000

Projected construction
expenditures

Fuel supply contracts
Purchased-power

capacity payments
Unconditional purchase

obligations

$ 895 $ 754
329 353

722 727

12 12

647 $ 689 $ 673
341 341 397

731 735 736

12 12 12

if a facility meets certain performance obligations and energy
payments based on actual power supplied to SCE. There are no
requirements to make debt-service payments.

SCB has unconditional purchase obligations for part of a power
plant's generating output, as well as firm transmission service
from another utility. Minimum payments are based, in part, on
the debt-service requirements of the provider, whether or not
the plant or transmission line is operable. The purchased-power
contract is not expected to provide more than 5'f current or
estimated future operating capacity. SCE's minimum commitment
under both contracts is approximately $225 millionthrough 2017.

Certain commitments for the years 1996 through 2000 are es-
timated below:

Gains Losses

December 31, 1995 1994 1995 1994 1995 1994

Munlcipalbonds $ 348 $ 447 $ 48 $
Stocks 390 258 127

U.S. government Issues 145 98 10

Short-term and other 186 117 6

$ 110)

$ 1,069 $ 920 $ 191 $ 9 $ — $ 110)

Other Commitments
SCB and EMB have fuel supply contracts which require payment
only if the fuel is made available for purchase.

SCE has power-purchase contracts with certain qualifying fa-
cilities (cogenerators and small power producers) and other utili-
ties. The qualifying facilitycontracts provide for capacity payments

Maturities by class of security are: municipal bonds -1998-2002;
U.S. government issues -1997-2025; and other -1997-2045.
Trust fund earnings (based on specific identification) increase
the trust fund balance and the accumulated provision for de-
commissioning. Net earnings were $ 51 million in 1995, $26
million in 1994 and $45 million in 1993. Proceeds from sales
of securities (which are reinvested) were $ 1.0 billion in 1995,

$ 1.1 billion in 1994 and $372 million in 1993. Approximately
88t)o of the trust fund contributions were tax-deductible.

The Financial Accounting Standards Board has issued an ex-
posure draft related to accounting practices for removal costs,
including decommissioning of nuclear power plants. The expo-
sure draft would require SCB to report its estimated decommis-
sioning costs as a liability, rather than recognizing these costs
over the term of each facility's operating license (current indus-
try practice). SCB does not believe that the changes proposed in
the exposure draft would have an adverse effect on its results of
operations due to its current and expected future ability to re-
cover these costs through customer rates.

BMB has firm commitments to make equity and other contribu-
tions to its projects of $303 million,primarily for the Paiton project
in Indonesia. BME also has contingent obligations to make addi-
tional contributions of $552 mBlion, primarily for equity support
guarantees related to Paiton; additional equity support ($80 mil-
lion) for LoyYang B; and a guarantee as a condition of obtaining a

$254 million tax-exempt financing for the Brooklyn Navy Yard
project (further discussed in Note 10).

Note 10. Contingencies

In addition to the matters disclosed in these notes, Edison Inter-
national is involved in legal, tax and regulatory proceedings be-
fore various courts and governmental agencies regarding matters
arising in the ordinary course of business. Edison International
believes the outcome of these proceedings will not materially
affect its results of operations or liquidity.

Brooklyn Navy Yard Proj ect
EMB owns, through an indirect subsidiary, 50tYo of the Brooklyn
Navy Yard project; however, it is initially funding all of the re-
quired equity and debt ($420 million) for the project and has
provided a guarantee as a condition of obtaining financing for
the project. Consolidated Edison Company of New York, which
has contracted to buy most of the project's power, raised con-
cerns regarding the timing of certain performance milestones and
whether the plant's configuration and related performance com-

ply with the terms of the contract. EMB and its project partner
are attempting to resolve these issues in a manner satisfactory to
the project and Consolidated Edison. BME believes the antici-
pated returns on the project may be substantially less than origi-
nally estimated.
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Environmental Protection
Edison International is subject to numerous environmental laws
and regulations, which require it to incur substantial costs to op-
erate existing facilities, construct and operate new facilities, and

mitigate or remove the effect of past operations on the environ-
ment.

Edison International records its environmental liabilities when
site assessments and/or remedial actions are probable and a range

of reasonably likely cleanup costs can be estimated. Edison In-
ternational reviews its sites and measures the liabilityquarterly,

by assessing a range of reasonably likelycosts for each identified
site using currently available information, including existing tech-

nology, presently enacted laws and regulations, experience gained
at similar sites, and the probable level of involvement and finan-
cial condition of other potentially responsible parties. These es-

timates include costs for site investigations, remediation,
operations and maintenance, monitoring and site closure. Unless

there is a probable amount, Edison International records the lower
end of this reasonably likely range of costs (classified as other
long-term liabilities at undiscounted amounts). While Edison In-
ternational has numerous insurance policies that it believes may
provide coverage for some of these liabilities, it does not recog-
nize recoveries in its financial statements until they are realized.

Edison International's recorded estimated minimum liability
to remediate its 62 identified sites (58 at SCB and 4 at EME) was

$ 114 millionat December 31, 1995, and 1994. The ultimate costs

to clean up Edison International's identified sites may vary from
its recorded liability due to numerous uncertainties inherent in
the estimation process, such as: the extent and nature of con-
tamination; the scarcity of reliable data for identified sites; the
varying costs of alternative cleanup methods; developments re-
sulting from investigatory studies; the possibility of identifying
additional sites; and the time periods over which site remediation
is expected to occur. Edison International believes that, due to
these uncertainties, it is reasonably possible that cleanup costs

could exceed its recorded liability by up to 8215 million. The

upper limit of this range of costs was estimated using assump-

. tions least favorable to Edison International among a range of
reasonably possible outcomes.

The CPUC allows SCB to recover environmental-cleanup costs

at 24 of its sites, representing $90 millionof Edison International's
recorded liability,through an incentive mechanism (SCE may re-
quest to include additional sites). Under this mechanism, SCE

willrecover 900/0 of cleanup costs through customer rates; share-
holders fund the remaining IOVo, with the opportunity to recover
these costs through insurance and other third-party recoveries.
SCE has settled insurance claims with several carriers, and is
continuing to pursue additional recovery. Costs incurred at SCE's

34 sites are expected to be recovered through customer rates.

SCE has filed a request'with the CPUC to add 11 of these sites (86
million in estimated minimum liability) to the incentive mecha-

nism. SCB has recorded a regulatory asset of 8 104 million for its
estimated minimum environmental-cleanup costs expected to be

recovered through customer rates.

Edison International's identified sites include several sites for
which there is a lack of currently available information, including
the nature and magnitude of contamination and the extent, if
any, that Edison International may be held responsible for con-

tributing to any costs incurred for remediating these sites. Thus,

no reasonable estimate of cleanup costs can be made for these

sites at this time.
Edison International expects to clean up its identified sites over

a period of up to 30 years. Remediation costs in each of the next
several years are expected to range from $4 millionto S8 million.
Recorded costs for 1995 were $3 million.

In 1994, SCE utilized an estimating technique to quantify its

potential liabilityfor environmental cleanup in an effort to obtain
a reasonably possible objective and reliable estimate of environ-
mental cleanup. During 1995, EMB completed a similar review
of its sites where known contamination and potential liability
exist, and is currently undergoing a legal review of the indemni-
fication language of each site's contractual agreements, which is

expected to be complete in 1996. This review could result in an

increase to Edison International's number of identified sites and/
or its estimated minimum liabilityin the near term.

Based on currently available information, Edison International
believes it is not likely that it willincur amounts in excess of the

upper limit of the estimated range and, based upon the CPUC's

regulatory treatment of environmental-cleanup costs, Edison In-
ternational believes that costs ultimately recorded willnot have

a material adverse effect on its results of operations or financial
condition. There can be no assurance, however, that future de-
velopments, including additional information about existing sites

or the identification of new sites, willnot require material revi-
sions to such estimates.

Nuclear Insurance
Federal law limits public liabilityclaims from a nuclear incident
to $8.9 billion. SCE and other owners of San Onofre and Palo

Verde have purchased the maximum private primary insurance
available (8200 million). The balance is covered by the industry's
retrospective rating plan that uses deferred premium charges to

every reactor licensee in the event that a nuclear incident at any
licensed reactor in the U.S. results in claims/costs which exceed

the primary insurance at that plant site. Federal regulations re-
quire this secondary level of financial protection. The Nuclear

Regulatory Commission exempted San Onofre Unit I from this
secondary level, effective June 1994. The maximum deferred
premium for each nuclear incident is 879 millionper reactor, but
not more than 810 millionper reactor may be charged in any one

year for each incident. Based on its ownership interests, SCB

could be required to pay a maximum of 8158 million per nuclear
incident. However, it would have to pay no more than 820 mil-
lion per incident in any one year. Such amounts include a 5'/o

surcharge ifadditional funds are needed to satisfy public liability
claims and are subject to adjustment for inflation. In the event

the public liabilitylimitabove is insufficient, federal regulations
will impose further revenue raising measures to pay claims, in-
cluding a possible additional assessment upon all licensed reac-
tor operators.
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Property damage insurance covers losses up to 8500 million,
including decontamination costs, at San Onofre and Palo Verde.
Decontamination liabilityand property damage coverage exceed-
ing the primary 8500 millionalso has been purchased in amounts
greater than federal requirements. Additional insurance covers
part of replacement power expenses during an accident-related
nuclear unit outage. These policies are issued primarily by mu-
tual insurance companies owned by utilities with nuclear facili-
ties. If losses at any nuclear facilitycovered by the arrangement
were to exceed the accumulated funds for these insurance pro-
grams, SCE could be assessed retrospective premium adjustments
of up to $44 millionper year. Insurance premiums are charged to
operating expense.

Note 12. Business Segments

In millions

Unregulated
Electric Power Generation

Utility Domestic Foreign

Edison
Inter-

Other national

Edison International's business segments include electric utility
operations (SCE) and three nonutility segments: unregulated
power generation (EME); financial investments (Edison Capital);
and real estate holdings (Mission Land Company). The financial
investment and real estate holding segments are not individually
significant and are combined for reporting purposes.

Edison International's business segment information was:

Note 11. Investments ln Partnerships and
Unconsolidated Subsidiaries

In millions Year ended December 31. 1995 1994 1993

Revenue

Expenses

Net income

$ 1,400 $ 1,256 $ 1.678

1,121 969 1,323

$ 279 $ 287 $ 355

Edison International's nonutility subsidiaries have equity inter-
ests in energy generation projects and real estate investment part-
nerships.

Summarized financial information of these investments was:

1995

Operating revenue

Operating income
Depredation and

decommlssiordng
Assets
Additions to

property and plant

1994

Operating revenue
Operating income
Depreciation and

decommissioning
Assets

Additions to
property and plant

$ 7.873 $ 177 $ 290 $ 65 $ 8.405
I:l09 73 131 i8)',9054

954 10 36 14 L014
18,155 848 3,526 1.4FZ 23,946

773 4 L2314 3 2.011

891

18.076

9 31 14 945
974 1,869 1,471 22,390

982 11 136 8 1,137

$ 7,799 $ 170 $ 211 $ 165 $ 8,345
1.602 96 85 (3)',78IP

Current assets

Other assets

Total assets

Current liabilities
Other liabilities
Equity

Total liabilities and equity

$ 643
4.818

$ 5.461

490
3,164
1,807

$ 5,461

$ 641

4,121

$ 4,762

$ 453
2,'796

1,513

$ 4,'762

December 31, 1995 1994
1993

Operating revenue

Operating income
Depreciation and

decommissioning
Assets

Additions to

propeny and plant

$ 7,397 $ 164 $ 127 $ 151 $ 7,839
1,670 26'4 (10)',6934

893
18,098

7 12

854 L433
12 924

1,446 21,831

1,040 5 203 11 1,259

Corporate items and eliminations are not materiaL
'Excludes reported tax benefits of $47 million in 1995, $34 million in 1994 and $33

million in 1993.

'Excludes income taxes of $ 528 million in 1995, $481 million in 1994 and $465
million in 1993.

'Includes $ 1,042 million from EME's acquisition of First Hydro.
'Includes a $70 mQlion charge for the reduced value of investments in geothermal

power plants, and additional reserves for project development and other costs.
4 includes a $28 million charge for termination of investments in the Carbon II

project in Mexico.

4x Edtson'nternattonat



Board of Directors Esecutive Officers

John E. Bryson (52)1
Chairman of the Board
and CEO,
Edison International and
Southern California Edison
A director since 1990

Howard P. Allen (70)12
Chairman of the
Executive Committee,
Edison International and
Southern California Edison
A director since 1980

Winston H. Chen (54)s
Chairman of Paramitas
Foundation and Chairman of
Paramitas Investment
Corporation,
Santa Clara, California
A director since 1995

Stephen E. Frank (54)
President and Chief
Operating Officer,
Southern California Edison
A director since 1995

Camllla C. Frost (70)3 4

Trustee, Chandler Trusts,
Director and
Secretary-Treasurer,
Chandis Securities Company,
Los Angeles, California
A director since 1985

Joan C. Henley (62)4 s

General Partner,
Miramonte Vineyards,
Rancho Palos Verdes,
California
A director since 1980

Cari F. Huntslnger (66)1 s

General Partner,
DAE Limited Partnership Ltd.,
Ojai, California
A director since 1983

Charles D. Miller (67)s s

Chairman of the Board
and CEO,
Avery Dennison Corporation,
Pasadena, California
A director since 1987

Luis G. Nogaies (52)»s
President,
Nogales Partners,
Los Angeles, California
A director since 1993

Ronald L. Olson (54)>
Senior Partner of Munger,
Tolles and Olson,
Los Angeles, California
A director since 1995

J. J. Plnola (70)»4
Retired Chairman of the Board
and CEO,
First Interstate Bancorp,
Los Angeles, California
A director since 1985

James M. Rosser (56)»4
President, California State
University, Los Angeles
Los Angeles, California
A director since 1985

E. L. Shannon Jr. (69)12
Retired Chairman
of the Board,
Santa Fe International
Corporation,
Alhambra, California
A director since 1977

Robert H. Smith (60)14
Managing Director,
Smith and Crowley
Incorporated,
Pasadena, California
A director since 1987

Thomas C. Sutton (53)s
Chairman of the Board
and CEO,
Pacific Mutual Life Insurance
Company,
Los Angeles, California
A director since 1995

Daniel M. Tellep (64)s s

Chairman of the Board,
Lockheed Martin Corporation,
Bethesda, Maryland
A director since 1992

James D. Watklns (68)»s
Admiral USN, Retired,
President, Joint Oceano-
graphic Institutions, Inc., and
President, Consortium for
Oceanographic Research
and Education,
Washington, D.C.
A director since 1993

Edward Zapanta, M.D.
(56)1,5
Physician and Neurosurgeon,
South Pasadena, California
A director since 1984

l Member ot the executive conunittee
2 Member ot the tinance cornminee
3 Member ot the compensation and

executive personnel comraittee
4 Member ot the nomtnatintt comrnlttee
S Member ot the audit committee

Edhon International

John E. Bryson (52)
Chairman of the Board
and CEO

Bryant C. Danner (58)
Executive Vice President
and General Counsel

Alan J. Fohrer (45)
Executive Vice President,
Chief Financial Officer and
Treasurer

William J. Heller (39)
Senior Vice President,
Strategic Planning and
New Business Development

Emlko Banfleld (49)
Vice President.
Human Resources

Richard K. Bushey (55)
Vice President and Controller

Robert G. Foster (48)
Vice President,
Public Affairs

Thomas J. Hlgglns (50)
Vice President,
Corporate Communications

Beverly P. Ryder (45)
Corporate Secretary and
Special Assistant to the
Chairman/CEO
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Southern California Edison

John E. Bryson (62)
Chairman of the Board
and CEO

Stephen E. Frank (64)
President and
Chief Operating Officer

Bryant C. Danner (58)
Executive Vice President
and General Counsel

Alan J. Fohrer (45)
Executive Vice President,
Chief Financial Officer
and Treasurer

Harold B. Ray (55)
Executive Vice President,
Power Systems Business Unit

Vlkram S. BudhraJa (48)
Senior Vice President,
Power Grid Business Unit

Owens F. Alexander (46)
Vice President,
Customer Solutions
Business Unit

Emlko Banfleld (49)
Vice President,
Human Resources

Pamela Bass (48)
Vice President,
Shared Services

Richard K. Bushey (55)
Vice President and Controller

Bruce C. Foster (43)
Vice President,
San Francisco
Regulatory Operations

Robert G. Foster (48)
Vice President,
Public Affairs

Lawrence D. Hamlln (51)
" Vice President,

Power Production

Thomas J. Higgins (50)
Vice President,
Corporate Communications

R. W. Krleger (47)
Vice President,
Nuclear Generation

J. Michael Mendez (54)
Vice President,
Regional Leadership

Dwight E. Nunn (53)
Vice President,
Nuclear Engineering and
Technical Services

Richard M. Rosenblum (45)
Vice President,
Distribution Business Unit

Beverly P. Ryder (45)
Corporate Secretary and
Special Assistant to the
Chairman/CEO

Edison MissIon Energy

Edward R. Muller (43)
President and CEO

Robert M. Edgell (48)
Executive Vice President

James V. laco Jr. (51)
Senior Vice President and
Chief Financial Officer

S. Daniel Melita (44)
Senior Vice President

Georgia R. Nelson (45)
Senior Vice President

S. Linn Williams (49)
Senior Vice President and
General Counsel

Edhon Capital and
Mission Land Company

Thomas R. McDanlel (46)
President and CEO,
Edison Capital
and Mission Land Company

Charles W. Johnson (49)
Executive Vice President,
Mission Land Company

Lawrence W. Yu (42)
Executive Vice President,
Edison Capital

Ashraf T. Dajanl (48)
Senior Vice President
Edison Capital

Edison EV

Diane 0. Wlttenberg (50)
President and CEO

Edison Source

C. Alex Miller(38)
President and CEO

Ronald Daniels (56)
Vice President,
Special Projects

John R. Fielder (50)
Vice President,
Regulatory Policy and Affairs

43 Edison International



Selected Financial and Operating Data: 1881 —1885 Edison International and Subsidiaries

Dollars in millions. except per-share
amounts'dison

International and Subsidianes
Operating revenue
Operating expenses
Net income
Weighted-average shares of common

stock outstanding (in millions)
Per-share data:

Earnings
Dividends paid
Dividends declared
Book value at year-end
Market value at year-end

Dividend payout ratio (paid)
Rate of return on common equity
Price/earnings ratio
Ratio of earnings to fixed charges
Assets
Retained earnings
Common shareholders'quity
Preferred securities:

Not subject to mandatory redemption
Subject to mandatory redemption

Long-term debt

1995

$ 8,405
$ 7,028
$ 739

446

1.66

1.00
1.00

$ 14.34
]7 s/e

60.2%
11.80%

10.6
2.55

$23,946
$ 3,700
$ 6,360

284
425

$ 7,195

1994

$ 8,345
$ 7,046

681

448

1.52

1.21

1.105

$ i3.Z2
$ 14s/a

79.6%
11.26%

9.6
2.48

$22,390
$ 3,452
$ 6,144

359
362

$ 6,347

1993

$ 7,839
6,611

$ 639

448

1.43

1.41

1.415

$ 13.30
20

98.6%
10.65%

14.0
2.28

$ 21,831

$ 3,266
$ 5,958

359
275

$ 6,459

1992

-$ 7,984
$ 6,641

739

$ 1.66

$ 1.38
1.39

$ 13.30
22

83.1%
12.54%

13.3

2.68
$ 19,311

$ 3,263
$ 5,954

359
$ 278
$ 6,320

1991

$ 7,556
$ 6,317

703

437

i.6i
$ 1.34

$ 1.35
12.91

$ 23 '/e
83.2%

12.51%
14.5
2.53

$ 18,343

$ 3,150

$ 5,681

359
$ 199

$ 5,940

Southern California Edison Company
Operating revenue
Earnings
Earnings per Edison International common share
Rate of return on common equity
Internal generation of funds
Peak demand in megawatts (MW)
Generation capacity at peak (MW)
Kilowatt-hour sales (in millions)
Customers (in millions)
Full-time employees"

$ Z,873
643

$ i.44
12.64%

89%
17,548
21,603
74,296

4.18
15,490

$ 7,799

$ 599
$ 1.34

12.0%
76%

18,044
20,615
77,986

4.15
16,351

$ 7,397
$ 637

1.42

12.9%
78%

16,475
20,606
73,308

4.12
16,585

$ 7 722
631

1.42

13.2%
83%

18,413

20,712
74,186

4.11

16,922

$ '1,298

587
1.34

12.6%
70%

16,709
20,875
71,146

4.08
17,110

Edison Mission Energy
Revenue
Net income
Earnings per Edison International common share
Assets
Rate of return on common equity
Ownership in operating projects (MW)
Full-time employees

$ 467
$ 64
$ .14

$ 4,374
9.7%
4,212

902

381

$ 55
$
$ 2,843

9.6%
2,048

690

291

2

$ .Oi

$ 2,286
0.3%
1,862

673

183

$ 89
.20

$ 2,388
13.7%
1,521

488

$ i54
$ 83
$ .38
$ l,iZi

11.8%

1,160

371

Edison Capital
Revenue
Net income
Assets
Rate of return on common equity
Pull-time employees

$ 26
39

$ 1,063
18.5%

42

$
33

$ 1,008
16.8%

33

16

29
$ 972

14.5%
20

37
29

826
17.3%

18

$ 29
$ 25
$ 690

17.2%

13

'er share figures reflect the two-for-one spUt of Edison International common stock effective June 1, 1993.

"1992-1995 are based on 12-month averages.

Edison International
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The 1996 annual meeting of

ergy, are listed on the New + EdisonInternational'sDivi-

York Stock Exchange under the dend Reinvestment Plan, in-

shareholders will be held on ticker symbol MBPrA for the eluding enrollment, with-

Thursday, April 18, 1996, at 9.875% series and MBPrB for drawal,terminations,transfers

10:00 a.m. at the Industry HiHs the 8.50% series. and statement.

Sheraton Resort and Confer-

ence Center,OneIndustryHills QKK9WH5QB9Q559> The address of Shareholder

Parkway, CityofIndustry, Cali- Southern California Edison Services is: P.O. Box 400,

fornia.

QMhOMbgem9

QEHliBMhxivN5m

Edison International

Common Stock

maintains shareholder records Rosemead, California 91770.

and is transfer agent and reg- FAX: (818) 302-4815

istrar for Edison International

common stock and Southern ~g399 QgjXG39ii8iQ 699

California Edison preferred 3CEK03QQB93QtKKR92

stocks. Shareholders may call Shareholders can purchase ad-

The New York, Pacific, and Shareholder Services, {800) ditional common shares by re-

London stock exchanges use 347-8625, between 8:00 a.m. investing their quarterly

the ticker symbol EIX. Daily and 4:00 p.m. (Pacific time) dividends. A prospectus on

papers list as Edisonlnt. every business day regarding: Edison International's Divi-

Prefened Stocks

+ stock transfer and name-

change requirements;

dend Reinvestment Plan is

available from Shareholder

Southern California Edison's + address changes, including Services.

preferred stocks are listed on dividend addresses; Dividend checks can be

the American and Pacific stock + taxpayer identification electronically deposited di-

exchanges under the ticker number submission or rectly to your financial institu-

symbol SGB. Previous day's changes;

closing prices, when traded, + duplicate 1099 and W-9

tion, Enrollment, forms are

available upon request.

are listed in the daily news- forms;

papers in the American Stock + notices of and replacement

Exchange table under the sym- of lost or destroyed stock cer-

bol SoCalBd. The 6.05%, tificates and dividend checks;

6.45% and 7.23% series are + requests to eliminate mul-

not listed. The preferred se- tiple annual report mailings;

curities of Mission Capital, an and

affiliate of Edison Mission En-
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Edison International
2244 Walnut Grove Avenue
Rosemead, California 91770

818.302.1212

httpJ/www.edfsonx.corn

Southern California Edison

2244 Walnut Grove Avenue
Rosemead, Californfa 91770

818.302.1212

Edison Mission Energy and
Edison Capital
18101 Von Karman Avenue
Suite 1200

Irvlne, Californfa 92715
714,'l52.5588

Edison Source
13191 Crossroads Parkway North
City of Industry, California 91746

800.789.9553

Edison EV

515 South Flgueroa. Suite 950
Los Angeles, California 90071

213 489.5383
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